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Dr.. Lant Firs Jeric Superind
Jericho Union Free School Dis-

trict, one of the largest-in Nassau

County from the standpoint of land

area, has been designated a Super-
intenden and Dr, Kenneth A.

Lunt, supervising principal, has
been gamed the first’ Superintendent

of Schools.
State Education Commissioner

James Allen, in, an order issued

Jan. S. designated the superintend-
cney which recognizes the growth

of the District from. the standpoint
ot population to the point where it

enjoys greater autonomy. .

D1. Lant, the first Superintend-
ent, nated .b the Jericho Board

of Education, has been with the

Jericho Schools since 1945. When

he Caine to the community there

There were two bomb scares

reported in Hicksville Schools

this week. A report of a bomb

in Junior High School on Thurs-

day morming, Jan 21, led to

the apprehension of a 14-year-
old, bay. who. has, been suspend-

=.

ed from. :

to 2 ‘= Courtar

for informal hearing next week.
lt is test time at the Senior

High~ School ‘where _ bomb

scare was received at 2:45 p.m.
Tuesday.

In both cases the buildings
were ‘emptied

-

of all students
and personnel while.a search
of the premises were made by
police without results.

i)

Seniors Prese
Come 4 Night

.

The Hicksville High School Sen-

ass will present their annual
t play on four days, Feb.

24,-thru 27, in the auditorium of

the High School on Division Ave.

The play selected this year is the

hilarious comedy, “My. Sister Ei-

leen,” written by-Joseph A. Fields
und Jerome Chodorov. The produc-
tion is under the direction of Albert
F Bevan, Student Directors are Vir-

yinia Parker, Joyce Scolaro, and Ken-
neth: Henkel,

The leading roles will - portray-
ed by Angela Payne as Ruth and

Jill Altman as Eileen. The case will

also include Steve. Fialkow, + Fran

DeCabbia, J Neglia Harold

Berkowitz, Griffith Ziegler, Tom

Sak, Richard Bizzaro, Art Center,
Batbara Laven, Bill Ramos, Joe
Green, Robert Nadell, Jane Curtain,
Sharon Wolfson, Fred  Herdeen,

‘Tom Soininen,
Nocl Dennis, Mitchel Egan, William

Becker, “Allan Court and Robert

Birkel, -

_
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.
/may be made by

quen education in preparatio for

Linda Zuckerman—

was one Ried building with an

enrollment of -86 pupils. Today the

District has: a high school, two ele-

mentary buildings, one school un-

der construction and another sched-

uled

-

for public referendum on

March 5.:The present enrollment 1s

2,400 and still ‘climbing.
Before coming to Jericho,

Lant was

a

school principal in N

Jersey an a principal, supervisor

and teacher in the Evansville, Il.,
area.

He received ‘his doctorate degree

from Columbia in 1950.

He is a charter member of the

Hicksville Rotary Club and a mem-

ber of its board of directors. He is

vice president of the Nassau Coun-

y Extension Service and President

the Vocational Educational and

Extension Board in Nassau.

His honorary educational

—

frat-

emities include Phi Delta Kappa
and Kappa Delta Pi.

He served as a lieutenant in the

infantry during the War. Prior to

entering the Army, he was an edu-

cational consultant to the Civil
Aeronautical’ Administration.

Dr, and Mrs. Lant have a 14-year-
old daughter, Kathryn

.

The Jericho School District (no.
15) lies mostly in the Town of Oys-
ter, Bay with a portion in the Town

of North Hempstead.
The State Education Dept. Com-

missioner’s order became effective

immediately.

Vocation Day Jr Hig Fir
Vocational

©

wes held in the

Hicksville Junior High $chool on

Tuesday, Jan. 12, during the first

period of the day.
The program gave all eighth and

ninth grad pupils an opportunity
to gain better understanding of a

vocational area so that wiser choices
them for subse-

H. Braun, principa
The seventh graders assembled in

the Boys’ Gym for a Group Guidance

period with counselors H. Barnes

and H. Powell.

The ‘eighth and ninth graders
elected two areas of attendance on a

selection sheet a number of weeks

ago and then were assigne one of
these areas on Vocational Day. Most

pupils were able to attend their
first choice because twenty-six dif-
ferent vocational fields with 29

speakers in attendance were finally
arrange

The speakers gave their time and

service voluntarily and represente
diversified occupations, preparations
and experiences. They arrived at

8:15 from the area between New
York City and MacArthur Airport,
and from Freeport to Cold Spring
Harbor, as well.as from Hicksville.

The -speakers brought into the

classroom contact with the real world

of work, They furnished information

about various fields of work and .

jobs sketched desirable preparations,
talents and abilities, and stressed

Youth Grou
Elects Officers

The Christian Endeavor Youth

Group of the Hicksville Church of

Christ elected the following officers
for one year: William Palmer, Presi-

dent; Judy Topliff, Vice President;
Adele Rand Secretary and Susan

Williamson, Treasurer.

These young people meet at

7:30 p.m. on the first and third Sun-

day of each month in various homes

and in the..church for Bible Study
and Christian Fellowship.

‘Guest of Firemen
Hicksville. School: Principals, Ad-’

ministrators and Boar ‘of Education

ber
|

ville Exem an Beaevolant Fire-

“men’ Assoc. Inc. at. its:.quarterly
meeting, Monday: night in the E.

irehouse. of the

diaster were shown. Renne

of First St. is presiden of the Exempt
Assoc, :

.
In some groups samples und

diplayed,
as well as appropriate leaflets dis-

tributed.

pupil
examples of work were

This program is another “first” for

Hicksville, although the second year

to be held. It is the only program
of its Kind in th school system a
be offered by a Juni High Scho
The program was organized by the

Vocational Day. Committee compos-
ed of O. Meissner, S. Royce, J.
Doherty, and R. Kirby

Chamb Office
Movin on Mar. 1

The Hicksvil Chamber of Cam-

Ist, from 75 Broadway
Marie St., Hicksville, it

closed toda by Chamber Preside
Aaron Rochman, The new office was

chosen to render more effective serv-

ice to the memb and community,
he pointed“out. The office for about
five years was located on the sec-

ond floor,
The next regular Chamber meet-

ing takes place Feb. 5

SessiFo
Jr Hi In Fall

About 3,000 students of Hicksvil Junior Hi School. are.—

confronted with double sessions at the start of the fall term next

September as an immediate result of the court action brought by
ten taxpayers against the School District seeking to void the Nov.

19 school expansion referendum: Schéol authorities were this

week gravely concerned with more: far reaching’ effects of the

court action upon the schoo program’even with immedfate legal
steps to dismiss the action.

The Board of Education this

ing is expected to authorize its attorneys, Sullivan & Corcoran, to”

proceed immediately t6 ask the

Friday night at its regular meet-

Supreme Court for a dismiss
of the action brought by Harry Goebel, attorney for a group of

taxpavers.
The process of seeking dismissal of the’ suit ‘is expect to

result in enoug dela to upset the delicatel timed program for

moving of classroom facilities to

for the fall term,

Dr. Wallace E. Lamb, superinten-
dent of Schools, letter to parents

distributed pri to the referendum
had noted “tl is the moving

of the ter s.” The action

brought against the District last
.

week has the :effect of stalling all

Progress on the two million-dollar
school expansion program,

LAMB CITED FORECAST
Dr. Lamb&# letter to parents noted

an eventually to as low at 4,200

before reaching -the long range. en-

rollment of 4,800, This will permit
the grad moving of the tempera-
ries without causing undue conges-

tion in our elementary schools and

without impairing the quality of

elementary education in the Dis--

trict. Yet the moying of the tem-

poraries will preserve the high qual-
ity of our secondary education.”

The possible effect of the court

action upon the carefully developed
plans of the Board of Education and

school administration was outlined by
Allen S. Carpenter, president of the

School Board, speaking at a meet-

ing of. the Hicksville Council of

Parent - Teacher

|

Associations at

Nicholai

Carpenter’
District school expansion time-table

appears on page four in this issue.

* 50 MOT ‘will take part today, Jan. /28,.in
the. Hicksvill Mothers March of Dimes. Check-
ing: final. plans (seated, left to right) are: (Mari
Truhan, co-chairman of Mother&#39 March; Wil-

liam Buchman, Dimes drive chairman; and’

the Junior Hi pao in time

ALLEN § CARPEN
Commen on Suit.

Rewa Messi
Presentati of ‘ trophy to Mr.

and Mrs. G, Messina of 101 Myers
Ave., Hicksville, winners of the

1959. Christmas
,

Decoration Con-

test in the northwest section, will
take place at the next regular meet-

ing&#3 the Northwest. Civic Assoc.
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Loug Island, New Y.

sonal Whntio
Army Specialist Four DAVID man in Company A of the division&#39

BALDWIN. 20. son of Mr. and Mrs. 34th Armor, entered the Army in

‘Arthur E. Baldwin, 13 Gables Rel. March 19560 and arrived overseas

Hicksville, is scheduled to participate in Ort. 1957.
* . oe

with other personnel from the 24th
spre.

Infantry Division in Exercise Winter Arm PFC EDWAR ! M.

Shell a he Grifeiwohelohentds BAETER san of Mr. avd), Mfrs.

Edward W Raftery, 2 Washington
training area in southern Germagy

Fol. Lite
sve. Hicksville, is scheduled to par

,
herpate with other personnel fron

Specrdist Bakdwirs a tink crew the 99th Transportation Detach-
rie a in Exercise Winter Shield at

t

rfonwobht-Hohenfols training

ram southern Germany Feb. te

Posillico Fi Divide
tek

For Bowl Co
SHOE REPAIR;

‘0h
powsngOr

a.

he D te
hac ra were Etforimie * thes come

sdost dhe demi atoaits frst sun-

meeting held ot Hicksville,3 East Marie St.

Next to “Hicksvi Theatre
recently, President Ruben A, Dank-

off also told stockholders of plan
for the construction of six mare cen-

ters at acost et over $9 million dur-

ma 14600 Groernd has already been

broken for « new BCA center im

Louisville, Ky. while construction

UINNY will start shartly on centers in

Green Brook, N J.. White Plains,
NOY: Birmingham, Ala. St Louis,

Mo., and Newark, NJ.

Phone SUnset 5-0232
R &a W. Jedierowski

IDEAL
Window Cleaning Co.

e Specializing in

*Estates *Private Homes

WEILs 1-2077% Storm Windows and Screens

Removed and. Attached
Hicksville

P.Q. Box 307, Hicksville, N. ¥.
29 E. Carl St.,

Try Us First WE 5-6731

BEATTY’S — Valentine Cards
We Have Everything

SAUSMER’S HARDWARE
JO WAY (Next to L. I. Nat&#3 Bank), HICKSVILLE

68 Broadway

We Deliver WElls 1-0017

M Vince Braun’s Meat Market M

E ‘FREE DELIVERY E

A POULTRY — FROZEN FOODS &

T
.

Home Made Sausage Meat — Bologna T

s 102 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE—WE 1-0054 s

AGENCY

FOR FINE SHOES
148 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE WElls 1-2860

BETTY JEAN AGIESTA

Mr. and Mrs. James Agiesta of

West Court, Bethpage. armounce

the engagement of them daughter,

Betty Jean, to Albert Kenneth Boasi,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Alber Boasi of

Imogene Dr.. North Massapequa.
Miss Agiesta received her ring on

Christmas Dav and the couple were

guests of honor at a surprise en-

gagement party on New Year&#3 Eve

at the home vf Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Ippolito of Stewart. Ave., Bethpage,
Miss Agiesta’s aunt and uncle.

Miss Agicsta is now attending the

Long Island Agricultural and Tech-

nical Institute in Farmingdale Mr.

Boasi is now serving with rm-

ed Forces, having been in Korea for
18 months. He will be stationed at

Port Devans, Mass., after his fur-

lough.
The couph: + not set a date

for their we

New Arrivals
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fay, Jr. of

Rockville Centre are the proud par-

ents of twin sons, Francis Gerard

and Joseph Anthony born at Mercy
Hospital on Jan. 17. Mother is the

former Mary Jane Dodd, daughter
of Mr. and Mus. Joseph Dadd -of

West Hempstead. Mr.

son of Myr. and Mrs. Frank Fay,
Sr.. of West St.. Hicksville. Mrs.

F Jc was a pharmacist at Mercy
Hospital prior to her marviage.

A son, Anthony, was born to Mr.

and Mrs. Nichalas Pagano of 7

Lyons Ct., Hicksville, Dec. 29, at

Mid-Island Hospital.
Edward Richard is the name of the

new arrival at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Capobianco of 92 W.

John St., Hicksville. He was bom

Dec. 29, at Mid-Island Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murray of

Bethpage are the proud parents
of a daughter, Jeanne Elizabeth,
born Jan. 6, at Huntington Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart of

HicksviHe became the parents of a

daughter, Laura Jean, Jan. 12, at

Huntington Hospital.

.

Paul James, is the name of the
new arrival at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward MeEnanéy of 3 Queen
St., Hicksville. He was born Jan.

Jan. 19, to Mr. and Mra. Arthnr

King of 176 Maple Ave., Bethpage,
at Mercy Hospital.

A daughter, ‘Chrisina Marie, was

bem to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Svensson
of 18 Francis La, ‘Hicksville, Jan
23, at Nassan -Hospital.

arag
COIL

1 please CALL

iWEIf 8-9898

Fay is..the
.

“At Woodland Ave.

Dr. JOSEPH MALONEY, profess
University, has resigned that post to

tant to Gov. Foster Furcolo of Massa

annum and is a grant issued through the

Maloney, formerly of 10 Boulevard
I

cally for his unsuccessful bid for S ‘Triste whe he ran with Milton

Levitt and Adolph Soininen. Maloney, wha, ‘nowres
was a specc writer for Estes Kefauver

in

hi bid for V.P, in 1956.
.

MICKEY MURRAY, 14 year-old’ Son+of Mr. and Mrs. Jac Murr
cf Center St., Hicksville, won the in ‘skiing on Saturday

afternoon at ‘th ski run at Dix Hills, Huntingto Station, L. 1. Be-

lated birthday greetings to DOMINIG. DENNINO.of Park Ave., Hicksvill
who celebrated last week’

of Twinlawns Ave. have boug a new hom on Jerusalem Ave., and expect

to move there in the near future. Juck-in your-new home, |0!!...

Our Congratulations and best wishes to all the newly ei gage

couples in our vicinity—Miss ELEANOR THERESA MORRISON (cughter

of Mr. and Mrs. E. MOWKRISON of Hicksville to JOSEPH A. M\KATO,

of Oyster Bay; Miss ROBIN P. MALLOY, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J

Malloy of Glen Head} GEORGE H. HALLERAN, soi of Mrs. Michacl

Horan ot Jericho and thé late Geo. Helle Miss BETTY-JEAN AGIESTA,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, James Agiesta of Bethpage to Albert K. Boasi of

NN Massapequa; Miss KATHLEEN ANN ‘BAUER, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. H. J, Bauer of Old Bethpage to Lt, James E. Tankersley, USAF of

Chatsworth, Ga; ROSE MARIE CALABRESE, .alaughte of Mr, and «Mr».

M. Calabr of Freeport to Gary Lee Sprague‘of.Plainvi VERONICA
MARY SMITH, daughter of and: Mrs; Ro D.Smith of Bethpa to

THOMAS L. MOTLEY, Jr. of IN Massapequa. . .
Another good -ward [or

our friend, ED QUINN af Qui Fuel Oil, who on Christmas Eve, ‘help:
ed a family in distress (ao tue oil), And the de was not a regular cus-

tomer. That&#3 what we call being a goad guy. .
Good

face of MARY BLOSS back at her Sesk
in
in the Hicksville P..Q. after a

week&#39 illness, All the boys were glad-to’see her -back too. . .
Mrs» JOHN

CHRIST of Field Ave. is back at horece after a stay at ‘Nassau Hos-

pital. Get well soon, Mrs. C. est sympathy to the fainily of,

Mrs, JOSEPH CUCCARO of B weicksvill who.died ‘on Saturda
aftertoon. In our long years of living’ in:Hieksville we nevershad the.

pleasur of meetin Mrs. Cuccaro, but we chav known hor daught and

sons fram our school days our sassociatio and seeing he grand-
children grow up with our children; In our ‘opinio she was a Wonderful

person because she has a wouderful-family.
:

The Glen Cove,—Hicksville Mercy League will meet on Thurs. Feb.

4th, at the Brookville Country Club,.-starting. with luncheon at noon.
-

Miss Ottolie Buonagura of 5, B&#39; Hicksville home for a week&#3 wncati
from St. Joseph College at Emmetsburg Md. Sorry to hear that her brother

Joc was involved in an auto accident/over the week- ‘but thank good
ness was not too serfously hurt.

.
....Hear that Mr, and Mrs. JOUN‘STARY

of Bums Ave,, Hicksville’ have ‘wolce a new son into their househol
The Staryk’s are now the proud..pasent of- five children

.

and Daddy.
Staryk operates Fairway Farms.

.

.

. Sorry. to bear.of theideath last-week of

AUGUST RITZLER of Bellmo broth to&lt;George Ritzler, Sr. of “Hicks
’ Circle. George and his inmmediate fantily drove-to: Armelle,. Texas, -wherce

the funeral services were held.
.

Congratulations to the -happy grand-
parents, Mr, and Mrs. FRANK FAY-of West St. Hicksville who welcomed,
twin grandsons last week. The boys,: .erendichii for d Foy&# were

born to their son and his wife.
Spies report that the Company.@:instél!instillatio ‘dinner- -held -with

the backing of Emergency Co. 5, wag a gallasocial- last weekend.

JOHN LARKIN and JOHN JEAN as assistants: to the: magician enter-

tainer contribut to the fun of the. “dbarkin: says:now’ it: can be

told: He was “cooperating” with the;magiciancia‘that het sest act, having
been tipped off in advance.

.

.

,
No, ‘no...

.
HAWXHURST was not th

magician—not during the diner, anyway; ..
.Listeners to TV Channel. 7

on Monday evening at about ’8:30:4 wprogram) suddenly “he
“cg cg. William Tayfor of ‘Hicksv ‘Long: Island ‘come in-over the

sound of gunfir
Congratulations ae SVENSS of Frances La, who .became

the proud parents of hter, Christina Marie, Jan. 2 at Nassau Hos-

pital. Mother, Jo, was
ort th ‘Hicksville branch ‘of the Meadowbrook

Bank for the past five years,
.

HERB JOHNSEN of-Myers Ave:;-member of Hicksville Schia Board,
sure gets aronnd the country. A coup of weeks ago he was getting a sun

tan in Florida&#39; 80-degree temperature This — week he “ Is postal
greetings from Gedar Rapids; lowa -andyepor temperature 10-degrees
below zero...

. #
A new Italian-American organization to- as the

AMERITALS, is sai to be in th process of -formati swit headquarters
in Bethpage... . z

H.

WALKER of Hicksville is now Diplomat -of the American Board of

Internal Medicine.
.

Hicksville’ Schoo Board: hald . “ regular :meeting

tomorro (Fri night ‘a the high scho weit,

3 fram ‘Hicksville Rotary, .
CHARLES:

;

was a candidate for president of Syosset ‘Demo Club cao
MOMS A A A CCE

.‘Charter Night; ‘Oriental Card

Part on-Feb. 19
Once each year Boy Scbut Troops

:

== The ‘Waman Aand of Holy
and Cub Packs must renew their
eharters with the Boy Scouts of‘
America, and in doing so indicate J

that the parents will support the
activities of these groups.

In: order that Woodland Ave P-
TA may accomplish the completion.
af its charter application for 1960,

-a special meeting for the parents of
scouts in Troop No, 421, Cub Packs

421 and 422, will be held in the

“sill hold an
* Oxten

‘Card Par in the parish ‘hall, Fri-

~ day ri 19, at 8 o&#39;cl 5

rican Air Lines.dee
can be obtained by call-m Mrs. Caddle&#39; 1-4590 of Mis.

auditorium of Woodland Ave. .Mueller WE-8-2651, for:a-

Sc on Tuesday, Feb. 2 at -8:5 “cdf rt Dessert sosten willebe

sear.
Parents only.

; J

&lt;UTHORIZED&#39;
SPORTING GOODS

AGENCY

-SAPOLIN

—

Cart SET EE, er

WILLIAMS: Hi RDW
87 BROADWAY (near Marie St.) HICKSVILLE WEND 1-1185

he

Ute Re a Ne oes °

FISHING: TA

ide in Jackso Heights, ~

.
Understand the ROBERT CORCORA ~

to see the-smiling -



National Home’ Builders Elect Frank
+ Leonard L. Frank, partner in

Stackler & Frank, developers of the
vast Mid-Island Shopping Plaza in
Hicksville and well known home-

‘building firm, has been elected vice

president of the National Assoc. of
Home Builders during the 16th an-

nual NAHB convention in ‘Chicago
last week. Frank was. treasurer of

the National organization during the
past year and for 10: years has been
active ‘in affairs, of the National
Assoc.

His nomination was endorsed by
all incumbent officers and member
of the NAHB Executive Committee

together with endorsements from
most of the local NAHB affiliated

ussociations throughout the country.
He was a member of the eight-

man Convention Committee which
put on the big annual show of the
Home Builders in Chicago, Jan. 17

to 21. During the session Herbert
Richheimer, well-known home im-

provement specialist. with head-

quarters on Jerusale Ave., Hicks-

WE 5-8340

SOUTH BROADWAY
HICKSVILLE.

CARVEL
Qpen All Winter

WEEKLY. SPECIALS

Weekdays 4 to 10
Weekends: 2 to 10

Ice Cream Cake — Large Pies

Ice Cream Desserts for

All Occasions

ville, appeared ofr a program, “Op-
eration Remodeling”.

Major home building projects in

the past decade of Stackler & Frank
in Hicksville -were;; Frank Homes

ulong Lee Ave., Weodbury Gardens
notth of Woodbury: Rd. and Trade

Secrets Homes, north of Willetts

Ave.

Although only 55 years old,
Frank, a two-term past president of

the Long Island Home Builders In-

ad 36 years’ experience
“muddy-shoe” large-as a practic

We dil

-No ‘Ambul
Calls in Wee

For the first time in waeks, the

Hicksville Fire Dept. did not re-

ceive any calls for the ambulance

during the week endin Jan. 26.

A total of five fire calls were re-

ceived during this. time, the first

bein on Jan 21, to 82 New So.

Rd., where a TV set caught fire
The next two calls were grass

fires, both occuring-on Jan. 28. one

at Cherry La. and Newbridge Rd..
an the other at New So. Rd. and

Somerset Ave.
On Jan, 24, the firemen were call-

ed to Jerusalem Ave and So. Dean

St. where the 19 Renault owned

h Jeremiah E. Jud of 34 Cloister
La.. had a minor fire as a result of
backfire.

There was a basement fire in th
home of August A. Nouel, 115

Ave. on Monday morniug, Jan. 2

A2s 1
a EG Sod

‘DEAL STORE

300 So. Bway (at 4th St) Hicksville

WE. 1.096

Firesto Cicea a

~

*Size 6.70-15 Tu Type, Plus Tax and Recappebl Tire

15°95&

W 1-0170

volume home ‘builder, plus ten years

of intimate familiarity with top-level
NAHB activity.

Since 1949, he has represented
the L.L. Home Builders Institute as

a National Director, and lus years of

mature service at the national level

include:

National: Committees

Four successive appoimtive terms

on the NAHB Executive Comunittee

in 1951, 1952, 1953 andl 1954. and

in 1959 from his elected position ay

NAHB treasure:

For three s (1956-58 a trus-

tee of the National Housing Center,

serving in 1958 as vice-chairman and

as co-chairman of t Center&#39 Pub-

lic Relations Committee Last) year

i icer, he continued to

meet tees

In 1955 and 1956, general chair

man of the NAHB comention and

member of the Convention Commit-

tee in 1987 and 1958. Other na-

tional committee chairmanships in-

clude Construction and Design

(1952) Education (1953 and 1954)
and Resolutions (1955). He also has

served as a rank-and-file member om

numerous other standing and spe-

cial committees.

rank is a leader it community

affairs, is a deacon in the Roslyrt

Presbyterian Church, and is thorugh-

ly familiar with the problems and

workings of local builder associa-

tion, During his’ two terms as pres
ident of the L.L. Home Builders In-
stitute (1949-1950) its membership
increased from 214 to 659. a gain of

208 percent.

Becomes Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Wilson

of Gables Bd. Hicksville. have an-

nounced -the engagement of their

daughter, Janet, to Conrad  H.

Moeller, Jr. son of Mr. and Mrs

C. H. Moeller of 262nd St Floral

Park.

EVERYBODY

what&#39;s yours?

stop. wishing —

start saving!

jee

ANTICIPATED DIVIDEND

STARTIN JAN. 1, 1960...

ON ALL TPES oF

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS s

INSURED BY AN AGENCY

OF THE U.S. GOVERNMENT

CENTRAL
FEDERAL

SAVINGS &a LOAN ASSOCIATION

OF ‘NASSAU COUNTY

MAIN OFFICE:

LONG BEACH

MICK SVILLE:
BROADWAY AT

». WEST. JOHN ST.

Thursday, Jenuacy: 28)-1960--Mid-yi
... Hicksville, Long, Island;-New.York }

VALENTINE CARD & CAN
1960 Calendar Pads and Diarie

Business Stationer — Office Suppl ~

_— SCHRAFFT’S ICE CREAM —~
.

Newspapers — Magazines — Smoking Atticle
Candy — Greeting Cards — Toy

HOLDEN&#39; STATIONERY
1090 BROADWAY (near West Marie St.) HICKSVIL

WE 13-1249

” OE KO RR ES REE EE I OK.

Mid-Winter Sal
at Goldm Bro

:

Take Advantage o These

EE Winter Specials

NOW

There are still two months. of Winter ahead

SOK OK IE:IB:

:

REG. | °-SALE

Men’s Flannel Shirts
-- -- -- 2.9 #9 §

Men’s Wool Shirts
- ------- 4:9 3:9

Men’s Suourbaw Coat
.-_ 24.9 19-8

Men’s Boatneck Sweaters
--

6.98 4-9
Men’s Cordurey Shirts:

-.
..«3.98-. 2

Men’s Lon Sleeve Knit Shirts 2.98 24
:

Men’s McGreg Sport Shirts 5.95 3.9
Men’s McGrego Spo Shirts 5.00 2.9

20% to 50% OFF.
ON MEN’S & BOY’S

WINTER JACKETS

SALE

© Boy’ Flannel Shirts
--- - -

2. 29
° Boy’ Knit Shirts

-

____---°1.98° 1-
* Boy’s Suburban Coats

--

15.9 ¢.9
© Boy’s Flannel Shirts _____.1.98 12
* Boy’ Wool Jackets

-- -- 10. 89 |
* Boy& Knit Shirts

-...... 2.9 2
MANY OTH UNADVE —

“SPECIAL

GOLDMAN BRO
“The.Complete Store for Men and Boys

192. Broadway, Hicksville (Near ‘Old Carat: Ra
WE 11-044

SS CR I A GI AA IC MORI I ES, SE I NI A AE EK OEE SEE TE IE,

OPEN EVENIN
¥ ITIL 9 PMs.

EXCEPT WEDNESDAYS
si i.

WE GIVE

S&amp;

GREEN “STAMP

FREE PARKING AT T RE O STOR
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Curren Comm
Lookin Forward

‘T Snazz Sixties
BY FRED J. NOETH

THE TEMPO OF LIVING and our way of life seems to sp
op with cach passing decade. Each day and year brings new

Processes. new wesys of doing things

the threshold ot the Suaz7s Sisties, many of us cam anuci-

pate developinents and events the next lO vears which a the

past would have taken 30 vears te accomplish.

A group af poble offichds. participating in a special pro-

cram celebrating the 23tu amuiversary of Hofstra College a week

go looked a quarter century ite the future to make some pre-

cshetions for 1985. County Exccutive Holly Patterson endeared

himself ta.us by predicting the passibility cf a monorail over the

resent LIRR right of wy as a solution to the Island&#3 transpor-i

tation problems. This has been a fond prediction ot

though we are not prepared to say just when it will come to pass.

}
ours, ade

The County Excentive also spoke of the extensive develap
ventaf park on both the North wud South Shores of the county

This is ancther fond dream ot ours, although we feel the time

for action to preserve open space in Mid Ishind is now. We have

it for instance given up the hop that the town or some other

covernment agenes will acquire a substantial chunk of the

amer Press Wireless property fora community or regional park
Comunity ssouimung pools are becoming commen place

en the Ushind. Hicksvill wath ats 50.000 er more population is

rocexcepton wid adequate grea for such an imstallatien has al

rrast become a necessit We need an area where Boy Scout:

wud Girl Scouts can gather. where all youngsters and adults car

eajey ice skating and roller skating

Such a community park areal of 50 or more acres, coul also

rrovide us with a leliport-a landing place for helicopters, one

t the essential vehicles of Comumerce tomorrow if nat today

Th Snares Sixties are here Are we read to develop our

true potential’

5 You Proble Tho!
By ALLEN S. CARPENTER

President Hicksville School Board

TOO pupils in Hickssille

Junior Fhgh School Next Septernber will sec almost 3.200 in at-

at that building

Today We have approsimatels

tendance
2

We had planned to mov 12 roams te the funior High Schosl

be ready for cocupanoy bx Sept 1960. Wath these additional

sooms the Junior High School could have opened om single ses-

Som with approximate Class sizes averaging 52 pupils each. With

t additional 12 rooms the average chiss size will jump to ap-
srovimatels 36 pupils each Sach chiss size wall jeopardize con-

tinued single session

The Szendy-Gocbe! court action Drought against the school

hstrict is asking the courts to set aside the’ waters wishes. as ex-

pressed in last Nov V4 orcferendom. Until the court action is de-

cided. the school ood cuiet move to add rooms. busy land. or

baild the Wrlets (se school We find our hands tied by the

‘egal mameuveriics of Goebel Szendy and pals
For over cme ye school baurd members, the administra-

nthe parent-teacher assoeketions the principals and hundreds

of Ebcksvitle citvvens have all been working together to develap
eo school expansion program that would meet our necds and. fit

cur packetbook

When seh phen asus finally worked ont it was explained
fo the community 2678 anore people registered. bringing om

tooaonew record fieh. On Now 19, 1959,

the Eeonemy School Building Program: was approved by a to

vote. with «omajarity Cf over 1.000 votes.

istoof recastercd voters

Sends and Goebel’s “No” vote now outweighs a vears hard

and the 2877 “Yes”swork and planning by hundreds of people
votes of the Citizens of Cur community.
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M SUBGAME te MA iA OUEST

TEN YEAR AGO THIS W IN TH

Asked Levitt to Pay for 3 Ne Schoo
The Hicksville Civic and Community Assoc.

announced it would attempt to have Levitt &

Sons bear the expense of constructing at Teast

three schools in Hicksvil¥e School District re Evelyn
quested because of new home building in the

School. District by the housing developer. This

Holy Trini piscop Churc commented

upon the growt and changes in the are dur-
ing the three year served ‘in Hicksville.

rosbie; president of Nicholai

School P-T,A., was the. subject of a special in-

terview in th HERA at the Ladics”

was the top headline news in the Mid-Island series.

HERALD ten weeks ago.

At the same time it was revealed that Dr.

Felix MceCormmick in Ins first recommendation

to Hicksville Board of Education stated that
the acquisition of eight sites for future school

buildings in the district is a necessity.

Other headline news ten

week was

Dr. Charles Muasek resigned as a membe
of the Board of Education after serving nearly
five vears. He was first appointed to fill the

vacancy caused by the death of the late Harold

Van Wickler ind was subsequently clected to

the position

years ago this

St. Paul& Luth Chui i Bethpage an-

nounced a drive to ‘rais $20,000 to build a par-

sonage adjacent to th present church.

- John R. Brandt, ‘Town Highway Superin-
tendent, said that the lack of snow this. winter

season did not-annoy him although he had 47

units of equipmgnt ready to swing into action

to battle the el§ments.
©

Stephe Rykows of the Hicksvill Whit .

Eagles Society was ‘elected president of the

Nassau-Suffolk Polish National Alliance in

Brooklyn.
And in Plainview the ha a unique first:

Every [boys the community of Scout age was

enroll in the first troo charter there, No.

Rev. G. P. Copeland. priest-in-charge cf 13.

Roade O, inton

To the Editor

At the Jost meeting of the Lev

Mitown Property Owner Assacia-

fio we were discussing the serics

ot fare hikes of the Lous [sland Rail
Fioad cannot recall any assne that

Toup oar imenmbership
Jeastand: that snother fare ain-

had soo stirres

is cun-the-niiking

The reason it Tid as steamed an

isnot hard tesee. All ot us are users:

ef the rail rad. Same of us come

miite te work on oi These fare ine

creases in addition te recent ain.

creases it School tas. gasoline tas,

citarette tas. ete. our firsts

pesroll tux. par proposed sales

fuss hive nies of us dear that Chere

asill be no let up until we well be

tesed ont of eur hoares

What can be done to arres’ any

farther fare Gaerenses before ir will

became prohibtive te use the rail

road? This is the tone to de dis-

cussed at the nest Levittown Prop-

erty: Owners Association meeting

which promises te dave the Lagest

turn out it ever hod. Have anv of

your readers any saaswers?
i

aecusations ere beta nace

anyone in possision of facts? P

do not hold them back We want ¢

schifion uot an aechsation,

MORTON KLOB

Hig School P-TA

Cake Sale Feb. 8
©

The Hicksville High Sheol

PTA, held ats winter meeting at the

High School on Jan 21 Prof. Rich-

ard Lasin of the State University,
College on Leng Island: and Ed-

ward F MioGunnis. Chaitin at Ree

cruitment and Public Relations at

Kings Park State Hospital. S hool

of Nursing, spoke on adnussion re-

quirements and curriculum: at their

respective institutions,

Henry Lensky, President, present-
ed Mrs. Frank Muller,
with an Sonoran life) membership

tm the Natonal Congress of Parents

and) Teachers, in recognition of her

devoted serfce ta the PLTLA

Mrs. Bernard Paul, Scholarship
Chairman, announced that ae cake

sale will b Nassan Mall,

near Food F and First) National
Stores. Mid-Island) Plaza. on) Mon-

Treasurer,

day. Feb. Sth. for the benefit of *

the Scholarship Fund,
=

The next meeting will be held on

March 3rcl.

.Student Council
.Elects Bizzaro

Richard Rizzaro is president of
the Hicksville High School Student
Council this year.

Other officers are Mary D&#39;Ama
vice president, former secretary;
Fran DeCabia, treasurer who ha¢

been re-elected; Joyce Phillips, at-

tendance officer; Kathy Kapsol, sec-

retary; and Bill Becker, parliamen-
tarian.

Gun Ha Fat Ch t You
ts

TODAY, Jan. 28, begins the “Year of the Rat.” It is the start

of Chinese New Year 4657 on the Chinese lunar calendar. Ac-

cordin to folks who-kyow more about these things than we do,
the expression foryHapp New Year to our Chitese friends is

“Gung Hay Fat Choy.”

‘Herald Comm Calendar.
FRIDAY, JAN. 29

8 P.M.—Basketball game Jr. High vs. Sr. High faculty. At

Hicksville Junior High School. Benefit Scholarship Fund.

8:15 P.M. Regula meeting of Hicksville Board of Educa-

tion, Teac ts Lounge, Senior High School.

FRIDAY, FEB. 12
;

8 P.M.—St. Ignatius. Loyol Auxiliary of Christian Mathers
Card Party in school hall, E. Nithola St., Hicks

2

8:15 P.M. — meeting of Hicksville Board of Educa
tion, Teachers’ Lounge, Senior High School.

SATURDAY; FEB. 13

Valentine Dance sponsore by Ladie Auxiliary of American

Legion, Hicksville Post 421, Legio Hall, E. Nicholai St., Hick»-

ville.

FRIDAY, FEB. 19

P.M.—Oricntal Card Part sponsor by Woman&#39 Aux-

iliary of Holy Trinity Episcopal Church. Parish hall, Jerusalem
Ave.. cor. Old Country Rd., Hicksville.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24
7th Annual Founders Day Dinner sponsored by Hicksville

Council of P-TA’s. Old Count Manor, Old Country Rd., Hick&gt;
ville.

Reside &quot;NE TOM TTP 2g ee

Hicksvill Landm No.3
THIS MODEST structure was probabl Hicksville’s firehouse ‘and
while the building no longe stands the site is to this day tite

.

-

location of the main Firehouse.o E. Marie St. The Hicksvill Fire
Dept. was organized 67 years ogo, when four -valunte com-

Panies were drawn togethe The first company, Hoek and Lad-
der, was organized in 1869, Company 2 came into being in
1888 and Chemical Co. 3 was: fornied in 1893. Company 4 was

created in 1904 and Com; S began in 1927. Handdrawn
equipment was hosed in this shed and th alarm was given by
whaling a section of RR trac bent into a clte

NN
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five-point pia of Nassau

County legislators agree on Fri-

day at a conference in ‘the office of
County Executive A, Holly. Patter-

son would add about $75 million to

the State participation, resulting in

approximately. $15 million for Nas-
“above and

beyond” what they are now getting
in ssistance,

* “We believe this amount obtain-
able even if Gov. Rockefeller fails

+ in his appeal to President Eisenhow-

er to rélease to the. State: the tele-

phone tax, “Assembly Speaker Jos-
eph F. Carlino told newsmen fol-

lowing the legislative session.

“There will be unexpe&#3 balanc-

es in many State departments avail-

able.”
The five-pdint plan advanced as

the legislative program for Nassau’s
schools follows in brief:

1—Calculate’ State Aid on a bas-

is other than average daily attend-

ance of the preceding year, using

GUEST SPEAKER at the Arrowhead Boy Scout District Committee

meeting on Jan. 19, Richard Blauvelt, standing, Nassau County
Scout Executive gave a most heart warming and encouraging

talk on Boy Scoutings’ 50th Anniversary as it applies to Nassau

County. Seated, left to right, William Scollay, District Scout Ex-

District Commissioner,

Exchang Club

Holds Election ..;

k Behrens is president of the

Plainview Bethpage Exchange Club,
wonational service organization de-

voted educational and cultural

advancement

Other officers are: John. Searfeo,
vice president; Mac Singer, secre-

tars: Richad Silberstein, trea er,

Board of Control members are Har-

ofd T Wa
.

Jules Bender, Frank

M. Corso and Monroe Weisberger. -

v.

IT’S.
FREE
To New

And Old

Friends

‘ecutive; Warner Lansing, District Chairman and Walter Frend,

Alert Do Owners
With approximately 16,000 dogs

in the Town of Oyster Bay, only

3.000 pet

their 1960 dog licenses. Town Clerk

Henry M. Curran, is concerned over

the fact that

dens may not be able to identify

lovers have procured

Animal Shelter war-

stray dogs picked up and brought
to the Shelter

.
Dog licenses may

he obtained at the Hicksville Office,
Town Hall, 65 Broadway, or ut the

‘Vown Hall in Qvyster Bay.

a Se $15 Million Extra Aid for Schools
current attendanc “figures. This
would produce ‘approximately $25
million statewidé, Nassau and Suf-

folk getting. about one-half, Nas-

sau getting 60 precent of that half.

2—Disregard absentees because of

religious holidays in all calculations,
thus removing what is actually
penalty for some districts; full acad-

emic year of 180 days, regardle
of ‘closings, This consideration is e

timated to yield from $10 to $12
mili

3—Update provisions in law for

extra ai for hightax school districts
of over $19, tax on each $1,000.

adding $2% million to formula, qual-
ifying more districts, putting money

where needed most.

4—Adjust formula in advance for

building, adding $4 million to the

sum now mandated,

5—A percentage increase in the

foundation program of about five

‘ent, resulting in approximate-

)

30 million on which Nass

should get large proportionate slice

County Executive Patterson explan-
ed that he had asked the counts’.

representatives Albany for the

creation of a “Na: County Com

mission on Medical College’. similar

to the Commission on Collegiate

Education which Jed to the start

of the Nassau Community Colleg

Such a bill will be drafted and im-

troduced into both houses ca an

carly date.

“There are more qualified yous

men and women in our countrys who

want
» bu can& get a medioal ecu

stated Patterson, “than any

where in the nation, New York City

and Syracuse now have the only two

need the tha

cation,

It was pointed out at the press

conference that since 1950) Nassans

Schwol district budgets have increas

ed by 230 percent, but State Av!

lias increased

=

266

State now pays about 30 percent of

the cast of local primary
ondary education. Nassau his some

school districts with per pupil costs

of up to $900 while the Edneational

Conference norm is only

sais lowest is said to be £500

percent. The

ancl se

Here&#3 a Real

A Gift for You

from the Herald

I appreciat to our friends on our

anniversary and to gre ne readers.

FREE with 3 Year

Subscription

36 Months
.

TWO QUART capacity whistling tea

kettle is durable but beautiful with gleam-

ing finish and modern lines, Made of highly-

polished 22-gauge sheet aluminum. Broad,

P.O. Box 95, Hicksville N.“Y.

Mid-Island Herald, 225 Bway.

Enclosed find $5 for 3 year subscription to

HERALD. Please send my TEA KETTL to:

flat base fits snugly over cooking unit and

heats speedily on arty type range. Built for

heavy use but light in weight With easy-to-

grasp molded Thermoplax handle. Adds a

cheery note to any kitchen by whistling

when water boils.

$5.00

Thursday, Januar 28, 1960—Mid- Herald— 5
wey Hicks Long. Island New York o
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Your Opinion, Please
Assemblyman Edwar J. Fehrenbach, epres

the Fourth District in Albany, is seeking the opinion of’)

constituents on four fssues. Clip this form, after-you have |)
marked your opinions, and mail it to the Assemblym ;

at Room 521, The Assembly, State Capitol, Albany N.Y,: |

1. Do you favor a one-year residenc law? Yes No&#

-

In order to provide increased aid to

education do you favor:

(a) Higher state income taxes?

(b) A state sale tax?

(c) Local sales tax?

(d) Other means (Specify )

“

Are you in favor of off-track betting?

Should Junior licenses be abolished in

Nassau?

Rabbi Marris Lichtenste Founder

E Tehilla Lichtenstein, Leader

Round Swamp. Road

and Claremont Street

Old Bethpage, L.I.

Telephon CHapel 9-6262

The subjects listed below will be give on the following successive
,

Sabbath evenings:

Fri., Jan. 2
Fri., Feb. 5,

8:30 P.M.

8:30 P.M.

“OVERCOMING TIMIDITY”

“THE CRIME OF WASTE”

Fri., Feb. 12, 8:30 P.M. “USES OF WEALTH”

Fri., Feb. 19, 8:30 P.M. “CONSERVATION”

i

t you to worship with us. You willifind that attendance at

Science Services is an influence for strengt ar
and serenity for

the entire wee

We look for r to your presence and suggest you bring a friend.”

_ 4
Kettie Whistler!

|

o atl eerie

THIS USEFU
WEST BEND ALUMINU

wet Tea .os,
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Democrat Pick Two Candidate
The first two Democratic candid-

ates for the 1960 election were desig-
nated unanimously last week by the

Democratic executive cam-

meeting at) Mineola head-
Nassau

inilter

qquarers

WE RENT

MO ANYTHI
ve en

v ge Danquey @ R *

@becdhiers

MYetl + 12
4001 ERTUPAGE TPKE,

Thomas J. Higgins, Jr., of Albert-

son, who made a record man far

the Assembly in 1959, will seek the

State Senate seat vacated by Mrs.

Genesta Strong

Charles W. Anderson of Massa-

pequa Park. who exceeded all

Democratic performances last fall

Wo running against Mrs. Strong, was

mauned to oppose Edwin Fehrenbach

of Bethpage fur the 4th Assembly
seat

.

Hiewins is 38 and Anderson 36,

and each is thes father of seven

children. Higgins. former FBI

naan, as an adforney in private prac-

toe im Williston Park. He holds

the rank of Marine Corps captain,

wih three years’ cambat service

and 17 years’ reserve clits

Anderson, a

Tepresentatiy

Jabor - ininagement

wath aoogronp health

pasuraner firm since TUS 1,

her ane foriner: chief shop steward

ef Local 133, Office Emplosees Tue

ternational Union

Is aomem-

HAN &gt;OVE by Fred Walters
=

a,po | pip vou Nol
/ WAVE bT

5

CAUTE |
al

FAST FREE

(ORPASITE BIG BEN14 Av ee EES

ekivttig
FREE CARKING in NEARBY MUNICIPAL PARKING FIELDS

LArorce 7)
noksvitre, £.t,M¥

DIRECTORS ELECTED by shareholders at the an-

nual Jan. 12 meeting of the L. 1 National Bank

of Hicksville with two proxeys. Seated, left to

right, are Norman C. Gedfredy, Charles R.

_sky Standing Inthe game order-are Patrick F.

Capute, proxey; Malcolm, Pierce, Joseph A.

Reinhardt, Merbert:W. Purick and co-proxey

James Herrec (Pho b Frank Maltet
Carroll and Bank President William E. Kovten- eee

Propose Stud
Of School Finance

Senator Edward J Speno, of East

Meadow, has introduced bill at

Albany providing for the creation of

a ocomaussion te make a compre-
housive steds: of the fiscd) prote
fers of the education ss -tenms of tic

State of New York

creat demand Tor

ancl the ine

tion

new

“Tn saew of the

Coney in government

ne taodncet the cost

Spena said. “T feel

hat the Sonost epportane for

wocomplets, basinesstike and objes-

SCHWARTZ FURNITURE

CLEARANCE SALE
FOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE

Free Parking in Rear—Prompt Delivery—Phone WElls 1-0296

BROADWAY at CHERRY STREET HICKSVILLE

WEST JOHN ST.

GARDEN .-

WILLIAM KROEMER & SON wcorrorsren

FARM-LAWN SUPPLIES

TORO & JACOBSEN POWER MOWERS, ARIENS TILLERS, FERGUSON TRACTORS

LANDSCAPERS EQUIPMENT

Tel. WElls 1-0500 HICKSVILLE, N. Y.

CUR eae
ESSO SERVICE STATION

Broadway and Old Country Road

P Tae aa Ci NY) BTC
LICENSED IN TOWN OF

Hicksville. 1. 9.

HEMPSTE Ad:

Remember our Telephone Numbers

i Tot

Sees

eres

tive appraisal of the manner
li

which these great sums of money

are being spent for education and an

intelligent evolvement of an entirely
new concept for the state support

co our educational system,
*This is not .a substitute for in--

cre! ea sta aid. This session of the
cannot adjourn without

Vyrin serious study ta bear upon

the need for relieving the Ideal tax-

payer .

“This bill,” Speno contitined, “is
1

intended as a vchicle for the ap-
to the*people who do so much Jn

pointment by the Legislature of ex- achieving the continuous success

perts im the fields of business and

.

that Scouting enjoys in our country.

financing whe can make an intell- The speaker for the evening is the

igent and factual study of the cost

_

dynamic Scout personality. Hon. TH

«education, a re-examination of Roe Barttle, Mayor of Kansas C

present formula for state ai a study  PFogram events will Feature

of new sources of revenue at both

&gt;

Sperry Corvaliers, soloist Al Hill,

the state anal local Jewel, ine of home BO scout pageant ending with th
property taxes, study the new con- Uaveiling of the birthday, cake for

cept. suggeste by Gov. Rockefell- Ur scouts:

er of a federated school district em-

powered to | a sales tax, study
of the feasibility of staggering class-
es and alternating teachers so that Community Leaders—Business, In-
the school faciltiies are sed for the dustry,

—

Professional, Educational,
entire year and thus reduce the need and Politic

eal,

‘Compal
‘y

workers.
fer new building construction, and
study of the Education Department, °

its rules, regulations, decisions and “Societ
Elects

Elects
_

functions as they relate to the fi ee
&

cal problems of education.

“It seems clea to all who pa ts

studied this important question that&q
the rising cost Br duica must be: Sea 15, in the School Cafeteria. At

inet by a new method of financing? nafha ime the election of new of-

that will clearly fix the obligation of. “Beer for: the year was held.

the state and the burden of the local
taxpayer and obviate the need of

cach v adding millions of dollars
to demands of the budect without.
providing the additional funds for

this need.”

Tribut Din
For.Bo Scout

On the occasion of the 50th. An-

niversar of Scouting, Feb. 8, a

Tribute Dinner will be given at the

Garde City Hotel. Tickets are

available fronr Amold -Krinsk, 97

Victor Street, Plainview.
.

At this dinner tribute will be paid

be made up of Scouters, and forme
Scouters, Silver Beaver recipients,

‘The regul monthly meeting of

the Rosary-Altar Society of St. Ig-
tius Church was held on Friday;

® The-‘newly elected officers are:

President:-— Mrs, Helen Ryan, Vice-

Presigent—Mrs. Margaret Schopp-
manny: Secretary—Mrs. Katherine
Drab,and: Freasurer — Mrs. Ron-

But Mister, here’s the

proof. I paid that billl

Some a-cancelled check may
save YOU! a pile of money. And

if you: don spa by check, you
would be wise: to open an ac-

count before another wee goes

by, Stop in soon,

FS to

MANETTO HILL OFFICE
Rd.

“YOUR COMMUNITY BANK”

HICKSVILLE OFFICE
Lon Islan

60 Broadway National :WEils 31-0100

PLAINVIEW OFFICE
443 So. Oyster Bay Rd.

Z

io Oya king Hours!
-

ov
ate

100

Steet Settee Pri. to 8 BL
MEMBER FEDERAL. Beros

INSURANCE COUP.
bere

Mom they The BAA sc

The attendance at:this dinner will”



WEST ican fotnen CIVIC ASSOCIATION
=

Se Régi Da for Vote -

OnCantiagu Scho Bond Issue
Registration: far vating::on the

bond: issue: to: finarice: the proposed.
Cantiague:. School:..ini West’ Birch-
wood: will take: place-at-the Hobe
Seaman: School! on:-Thursday: eve-

ning; Feb. 25th from=4-pan:: to 10

p.m. and Saturday; Feb; 27th. from
2 pm, to 10 p.m. Voting: for the
bond: issue will be on Saturday,
March 5th from 12:30 p.m. to 10.

p.m. at the Robert Seaman School.
Among requirements*for registra-

tion are: the voter must have resid-

ed in the school. district. for at least
the previous.30. days; he must be a

taxpayer or. if he is. a teriant, he
must. have a.child. presently attend-
ing a Jericho school district school.

According to Art Carin, co-chair-
man. of the Education committee,

the issue must be approved by 4
of the persons voting.

“Failure ta approve this bond is-
sue,” said Carin, “will mean substan-
tial double sessions for the elemen-
tary school in the school district.”

LTE AA A HET

School Boar Adopt Suggestio
B Cantiag School Committee:

By MORT WINTHROP

The Jericho School District Board
of Education has approved nearly
all of the recommendations of the
Citizen’s Advisary Committee of the

Cantiague School. The Citizen&#3 Ad-

visory Committee. is made up of
members of the civic associations

functioning in the School District.
‘These recommendations. have

heen passed along to the architect,
according to Sam Hecht, chairman

ol the School Board,. for inclusion in

plans for the West~ Birchwood
School wherever possible.

4 bond issue to pay for the Can-

tiague School will be voted on

March 5,
Hecht pointed out that the final

cost of the school cannot exceed

.
$1,800,000, and if this cost. is to be
inaintained -

economies -may: have to

he made somewhere along the line

from among the: Committee’s rec-

~omendations: &

.
The Committee has suggested a

multi-level building in order to con-

form to the unusual size and shape
of the land available for the school.

It has sugyeste that the architect

use an imaginative rather than an

“institutional approach in his design
of the building. It was. further sug-

uested that the entrance of the

school face awdy from “Cantiague
Road .and the Westbury Drive In

‘Theater.

Oth recommendations include:
itive use of materials for

-¢ rooms and interiors

(2) Separate rooms” for auditori-

,
cafeteria, gymnasium, and li-

brary8 Tha the auditorium’s. fixed

TRL aE

Wh s Cooking
By MARY ELLEN LAZARE

have had many requests: from

friends and neighbors to: print ts
recipe for a Coffee Cake which I

serve quite often. Ia case you don’t

already know this one I-hope you&
get a chance to try it... it is easy,

takes very little time to make, and

is delicious!
COFFEE CAKE.

4 Ib. of butter

C sugar

eggs unbeaten

tsp. vanilla

C cake flour

tsp. baking powder
tsp. soda

© sour cream
’

Filling: combine ¥4 C sugar, I tsp.

cinnamon, 32 C chopped nuts
*

Cream together till) very smooth

the butter, eggs, sugar and vanilla.

Sift together the cake: flour, baking

powder and soda, and add it to the

butter mixture alternately’ with the

sour cream, Fill the pan % full with

this mixture, Sprinkle over this. %

of the filling. Add remaindey

*

of

batter, and sprinkle remainder of

fitting mixture over: the top.
Bake in a welb gica *

Angel
Food Guke pam... 1 hour.

. ,
350

degrees; ~

Since this is~sach a wonderfut

cake to have on-hand in casé of un-

expected guests: often freeze it.

Just make sure it is thoroughly cool-

ed and wrap well in foil.

.

cer Society,

seating cover 60 per cent of school

capacity and be laid out imagina-
tively.

(4) In the gymnasium: wooden

floors, expose ceiling construction,
wide use of natural daylight, dress-

ing room and shower facilities as in
other Jericho elementary schools.

(5) A play area adjacent to. the
cafeteria with doorways from the
cafeteria.

(6) The use of structural glaze
tile on corridor walls to the height

_of doors,
(7) Completely wired TV conduits

in each classroom.
(8) A heat actuated fire alarm

coordinated. directly. with the Jeri-
cho Fire District,

(9) That entrances, driveways and
walks be laid out to separate pe-
destrians and vehicular traffic.

{10) Skydomes for corridors, and
toilets.

(11) Special rooms: for meeeremedial reading, health facilitée:

adequate teachers’ facilities and a

principal&# suite,

(12) That. the architect investigate
the cost, operating economies; and

maintenance of a heavy oil fired

heating system.
(13) That the Citizen’s Advisory

Committee examine the architect&#39

preliminary drawings before being”
finally settled.

Resident Interviews

Chain Gan Escap
Mort Winthrop, 18 Warren Lance,

editor of the West Birchwood News,
was heard thre times on NBC&#3 ra-

io
prog

itor” Yast Sunday
night interviewing Florida chain

gang escapee Willie Reid in a tape
recording.

Reid is sought “b the State of

Florida, the State of New York and

by the FSB.L for return to Florida

to finish his 15 year sentence.

He was accused of stabbing an-

other’ Negro in a gambling brawl

in Lake County, Fla. Reid claims
he was. tried. without a lawyer to

represent him. He had appealed. his

case to the U.S. Supreme Court.
Dave Garrow

|

acted as M.C.

Calendar of Events
By JAY HAYFLICK

January 30, 9:00 p.m.— Temple
Or - ‘Elohim: Sisterhood Neopolitan
Festa, Jericho Fire House.

Feb. 1 8:30 p.m. — West Birch-

wood Little. Theatre Group, home
of Gert Strauss, 5 Richmond.

Feb, 2, 8:45 p.m. — General

Meeting of Sisterhood Or-Elohim
Reformed Temple. An evening of

music with Cantor Dick. Brown at

home of Mrs. Ted Fisch, 54 Hazel-
wood Drive, Jericho.

Feh, 4, 7:30 p.m. — Boy Scout

meeting, Charles. Jackson School,
Troop 129.

Feb. 4, 8:30 p.m.—American Can-

hame of Mrs, Bernie

Price,;\61. Merry Lane;. Jéricho. Mrs.

Sylvia Kassen, area chairman, WE

5+ 1867.

Feb...10 8:45 p.am.»~Board meet
ing Sisterheod Témple Or-Elohim
at

*
one of Mrs, Gwen Herbin, 19

Hazelwood Drive, Jericho

West Birchwood
Steck:Exchan

Sutton $24,390:
$24,990

ElDorado.

Majestic...
AMA ART a

Presid
Messa

By DAVID SERKO
Last Friday evening our Assoc.

held its first general membership
meeting of. the year at the Jericho
Firehouse. It was attended by ap-

proximately’ 100 members who ap-

proved the Budget submitted by the
Board and approved a motion for

open Board meetings for the balance
of the year. The time and place of
these meetings will be announced ,
shortly:

For those members who were

unable to attend the meeting, I
would like to review, in brief, the

report which T gave on the past
year’s activities.

Our Assoc. was born late in the

winter of 1958 and our first general
membership meeting was held in

March of last. year, Imme ely af-

ter that meeting the organization of

committees began At this time our

ter that meeting the organization of

committees began.. At this time our

association: is fortunate in having a

substantial number of members who

are actively participating in com-

mittee and Board work. It is my per-
sonal. belief...that the accomplish-
ments will increase in the year to

come,

& Block Captain Committee is

being’ established to help funnel in-

formatfon: to: and from the Board

(Volunteers for this committce are

needed for certaig areas).
Our Community Welfare Com-

mittee obtained: street signs, the en-

trance traffic light, permanent muni-

cip garbag collection, emergency

collection and is

presently working on the problem of

the hazards existing at school bus

stops. It is continuing its work of

obtaining. the. dedication of our

streets. ta the town.

Our Education: Committee has

been busy with the Cuntiague
School proposal and members of

ANAL AAA TE re TAL R EMP

Civic Membersh Appro Bud
Ope Board Meetin In Future.

EXTRA
Open call audition for Lit-

tle Theatre Group: Spring, Musi--
-cal Production. Tryouts will be

held Monday night, Feb, Ist

at 8:30 p.m. at the home of

Joan Gilbert, 11 Schuyler.

IATL ET A

this committce have been working
with the School Board on the plans.
The Board of Directors has voted
to support the proposed school and,
the committee has made elaborate
plans to get out the vote by baby-
sitting, car-pool arrangements and

the like.

Our Membership Committee’s

drives, in the past, account for our

present membership of 167 families.

By 2143-40 vote; the Givie Assoc.

meeting in Jericho Fire house’ last

Friday night voted.to open sessions
of the Board of Directors to mem-

bers, The first annual budget: was

also approved: overwhelmingly:
The first general meeting of 1960

was attended by nearly 100 mem-
bers, Dayid Serko, president of the
West Birchwood Civic Association

presided and gave his’annual report.
(See President&# column.)

Open’ board meeting will mow be
fully rdported in’ future issues of
the WEST BIRCHWOOD NEWS.

After the agenda had been dis-, -

posed of, and during gencral dis-
cussion, a motion to adjéum was!

~.made, seconded and approved, thus ;

abruptl ending the meeting. & Re-:
freshments were then served by the
ladies of the Social Committee.

It is planning a membership drive
° his?

in the near futuré, _ Kee Children .

Our Publications Committee’s ef-
forts give us the WEST BIRCH-
WOOD NEWS every” other week

and has been doing so since the first
issue in September of last year.

Our Social Committee gave us a

most entertaining and successful
Halloween party and has taken care

of the arrangements for our past
general meetings. It is planning a

Spring affair, a Summer ai and
an clection party for this yea

Our Zoning and Taxati Ca
mittee is constantly trying to keep
abreast of all local developments. in
the zoning and_ taxation situation
and will inform our members of all

matters of interest in this area.

Our Community Purchases Com-
mittee obtained the land-surveys nt

a greatly reduced cost for our mem-

bers and the trees which line our

streets are eloquent symbols of its

efforts.

A new-comer. is the recently or-

ganized Little Theatre Group which
an original musical for this

It is my personal hope that
will help to supply

part of the cultural. needs. of our

community’s adults and children,
and that perhaps, together with the
Youth Committee to be organized
shortly, extend some of this cultural

and entertainment to less-privileged
children. I have in mind. a child-

ren’s production to which orphaned
children might be invited as a group.

All in all, it is my feeling that the
~ (Continued on Page 8)~
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plans
spring

this committee

Reveal.Costs of Cantiague Scho
Costs. of. the: proposed Cantiague

School. to be erected on Can

Rock Road, Jericho, have be

leased by Dr. Arthur Carin,

man of the Civic Association’s Ed-

_ucation Committee.
Dr. Carin said that the total cost

of the Gantiague School will be

$1,800,000, of which $1,400,000 will

be covered by state aid. Only $400,-
000 plus $200,000 interest will be

paid by .the school district over a

30 year period: This is a total of

only $20,000: auyear- for 30 years to

be paid. by property owners in

School. District No. 15:
For a fhome-assessed at. $10,000,

the cost of the new school would

amount: to-$42: a: year — $5 for con-

DENA TATE EAT EA

AN EDITORIAL

struction and $7 for maintenance.

Costs mentioned here de not include

teachers salaries, which would be

constant for a new ‘school or if the

old schools were on double sessions.

Dr. Carin further pointed out that
approval of the Cantiague School

during the ‘teferendum vate would.
.

not increase taxes during the year

1960-1961, would probably not in-

crease the tax rate in the year 1961-

1962, and most likely would, start-

to increase taxes only in the tax

year 1962-1963.
A more detailed explanation will

be made public by. the Jericho
School District No, Ll Board of Ed-
ucation at a meeting om Feb. 21 at

the Robert Seaman School.

ATA ARNE

Plaudit
Plaudits to. the Board of Directors, the treasurer of the Civic

Association; and’ to the budget committee for the ‘business-like~

manner in which. the budget was: proposed at the gener meet+

ing held last’Friday night.
The printed explanation of th budget was # mod of. clarity:

and- conciseness and in itself was an excellent idea.

That& the discussion of the budget appropriation at the gem
eral meeting Was minimal is a ‘reflection of the fine work ‘doné.

O of Street
A potentially tragic situation. ha ‘

developed at the school bus steps
in West Birchwood, according, to

Murray Kahne: of the Community
Welfare committee. Kahne states that

groups of small children, waiting for
the busses.tend ‘te congregate in the
street impedin the flo of vehicu-

lar traffic,

“I. have determined,” -stited
Kahne, “that it is the responsibility

of the parents to keep their child-
ren off. the streets while awaiting

the. bus. This means that measures

of some sort shovld be taken’ by us

to-make-sarevof Mer stay “OTF

the streets. Perhaps-a reer Sys-
tem of weme guards can be for-
mulate

Other news notes from: Commumi-

ty Welfare:

Status of Street’ Dedication. Ed

Greenberg remains ‘in close contact

with officials on this. matter. He re-

ports that Nassau County Planning
Commission has. given gréen light,

Now it’s up to the Town of Oyster
Bay Highway Dept: Weather seems

tb be our nemesis. right now. Until
the ‘snow! and ice clear away, TOB
must put off the inspection that’s

a necessary prelude to final action. |

To help out the inspection team

{and to ‘assure that defects are not

missed!) residents can’ report: de-

fectiv sidewalks, curbs-and streets

to John Nason (OV. 1-6503), A

Iength ist of such complaints Kas
already been turned. over to’ the

Town, and anew -list is: growing
rapidly, |After dedication, of course,

domes street lights; stop lights: and

afficial police protection;
STOP: Signs Recommended. A

gammitt¢e composed of Bed Wern-

ikoff, Leon Schaffer and Dan Dan-
iplpo studied the »community, and

compiled a-list’ of locations where
STOP signs would be helpful: to

sufety. Dr. Harold Pike has deliver-

a the list to the local police for
their recommendations, Another

copy of the list was forwarde to the
Town fdr possible use when the
Town tak over mianagement .of

the stree

Protestion. Harold Pike has male

a for extra: police protac-
tion on: those-nights-when commtun-

ity affairs are; taking place, thus: tak-
ing a sizable share of the r esidle
away fro their homes,at th ‘sa
time.

The Town has asked Ed Gju
berg to jrela to residents th 1e-

vest tha cars be pulled an to

driveways when snow is in thé afr.
When the streets are clear of) catg,

_petter snpw removal i Boes ‘they

nertin will e Feb. 19, at
‘of Daniel-Daniclpour, 22

at 9.p.m. :

———

hi

\SUPR YOUR.
|

ASSOCIATION

|JOIN TODAY!

i
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West Birchwood New Staff
Editor, Mort Winthrop WE 8-7305

Associate Editors, Larry Keavy Herb Cohen Seymour. Berkman

W 8-9249 OV 1-2227 OV 1-5454

Gerda Miller OV 1-7752

Janice Hayflick Mary Ellen Lazare

WE 48-8883 WE 8&amp;-1

News Editor, Ronnie Auerhehn—OV 1-0923

Photo Editor, Bernie Monkars!

Men&#3 Organizations, Howard Cole
Calendar of Events, Jan Hayflick
Correspondents, June Tropin

ea Greenberg
Howard Amchin

Society Columnist,
Assistants

WE 8-3262
WE 8-8883

Sandy Kimberg
Bob Miller

Editors for this issue) Seymour Berkman and Larry Keavey

News must be delivered t the West Birchwood News one week before the

Thursduy of publication.

Vet T Exemptio F Availabl
The Civic Association&#39;s Tuxation- an extended period of time within

Zoning Committee reports te veter- which to answ Accordingly, your

ans in West Birchwood that) pursa- Paxation - Zomng Committee rec-

ant to the Tay Law of the State, ap-

0

ommends that veteran-residents of

West Birchwood obtain their appli-
quickly as possible and.

the docu-

plication can be filed for an exemp-

fon up to $5,000.00 from county,

town and highway tax assessments

(excluding school taxes and) special
district taxes) to the extent that real

cations as

start) securing

mentation.

NECESNIEY

Your Committee attempted to ob-
property was purchase by such vet

ii a supply of appheations for
eran (og dependent farub) with the

West. Birchwood but) was advised
proceeds from pension. bonus or ne tat appheations cannot oe obtained

surance granted hy the S. e oy& hutk. Applications will he for-
N.Y. State for military or masa Qarded by mail upon receipt at a

service:
written request or by applying in

Applicatio must be filed with

—

persan to “Veterans Senice Agen-
the Nassau County Board of As 320 Old Country Road. Garde
ors on or before the third Tuesday N_ Y., P.O. Bo 147.& Com-

in May of each year, or for 1966 ‘te instructions as well as the ad-

pnor ta May 196Q. The applica-
tion must be supported by various

documents evidencing the purchase
price of the property and the receipt

of the various cligible funds claim-

ed to be used by the veteran: for

the purpose. Proof of the receipt of

dresses of the various Governmental

agencies to which to write

cluded with the application.

The Association’s Taxation-Zon-

ine Committee is still seeking addi-

tional members. If vou are interested

or concerned with the taxes impos-

are In

ehgible funds claimed to be used

Co he lomie dee ile be

cd upon your home, how they. are

Proof of the receipt of eliilh Gunes
based and computed and tht effect

wpon you and your home with re-generally requires writine t saris

governmental agencies whysh 1 spe to zoning changes. you should

hecome a member of this Commit

. ;
tee. Contact cither of the Commit-
tees Co-Chianimen, Elhot Sheftman,Presiden s Corner
WEDS 8.7513 of Samed Gordon

santinued Grom presscding wave OVerbrook 1-3257 for further m-

coming vear should be 1 Pow

0

fornetion.

Mm terms of thetic lueveriente aban ~

Association through the efforts of State Commerce Commissioner
the dedicated individuals woo cre Keith S McHugh announces the ap-
Millmg te gine sa freely oo their pointment of John R. Redican of
time and eflog so that we all no Brooklyn as acting regional manager
benefit for the Dept’s. Mineola office

AMPELECTRIC COMPANY
— WIRING SPECIALISTS —

100 AMP SERVICE DRYERS — OUTLETS
CUSTOM LIGHTING ARRANGEMENTS

Indoors — Outdoors

HARVEY NOTOYN, Lic EL Contr WE 1-7035— Free Estimates

Hand Painted

MURAL
Create an exciting
Dam l-) a Zit T

rl

Tree oe

‘rary and high-handed

Lette to Editor
To the Editor

_-West Birchwood News:

_3 was unhappy to note the arbit-

manner in

which the last general meeting .of

the Civic Association was conducted.

Not only was the format of a mect-

ing not adhered to—reading of the

minutes of the previous meeting, re-

ports by committee chairmen, old

business, new business, etc.—but the

meeting was not conducted in ac-

cordance with any specific sct of

parliamentary procedures.

It was unfair, I believe, that all

those wishing to express their views

were not given the opportunity to

do so, Many of us hired sitters in

order to attend) and participate in

this meeting because we had ques-

tions to ask, ideas to propose, opin-

ions to voice... and not because

of the free doughnuts and coffee.

It was a grievous fault that the

meeting was permitted to be ad-

journed with a motion left on the

floor and with so much important
business left: undone. General mect-

ings are few and far between and

© appreciated
nation of our

as well as

discussion also

the expl
local taxation situation

promised

having the

promised us.

open

Tt was not as if it were a.m. and

people were dashing home. It was

varly in the evening and most peo-

ple stood around eating and talking
until, much later, while civic

sociation business could have been

transacte

I sincerely hope that in the future

the general meetings will be better

organized and conducted and that
the meetings will give the members

a chance to guide the board of di-

rectors rather than the board of

directors leading the members by
their noses.

NOAH BRENNER

Offer Investm
Course for Adults

A free

acults is

Public

investment course for

given at the Bethpage
Schools. Here&# an op-

portunity to learn about the stock

market-how  secunties bought
and sold—how much stocks cost and
the commissions brokers charge—
why prices go up and down—and the
risks and rewards of investing—all
without cost or obligation

Nine Wednesday
—8 to 10 p.m, started Jah. 27. Lec-

tures: given by members af
the Bethpage Investors’ Information

Committee — all experienced re-

presentatives of New York Stock
Exchange member firms. Films and

visual aids illustrate the course.

Helpful take-home materials are

provided free to all. And plenty of
time will he allowed, for answering

your investment questions. He:

are

evening chisses

are

atthe first class or call WE

Fxt. 213, Monday thru Thursday 2
f with a Mural painted to 4 p.m. Write Frank Leahy. Di-

.

exclusively for you. rector of Adult Education, Bethpage

SEER Foi ie Gla moe nec

e

4 Professional Ballroom Dance
eInstruction ;

Nou available in your very own community.

HOME: GROUPS — PRIVATE

CHILDRE AND ADULTS

Barney Hyman - Eddie Hyman .

WElls 5-8379

~

.

GEO. H. PERR LIQUO SHOP INC.
Hicksville - Jericho Road

Free Parking L-6048 WE 1-1552

ing Products Group, now local
* Madison Ave., New York Gity,-wi

be moved to a new 30,000 ‘square
foot building near Jericho, ‘it

announced today by Frank P.

ey, AMF Vice-President and head of
.

the company’s Bowl Products
Group.

The building is a completely. gir=

conditioned one-story structure lor
cated on a four-acre tract located:
between Jericho Turmpike’ and ‘the

L. I. Expressway in Jericho.

The move is expected to take:

place April Ist. Owners and builders

of the building, Cooney- Real=

ty Corp., of Greenvale and Stony:
Brook through

=

theig principals -

Colin B. Cooney and Charles E. BARBA J. CAHIL .

Willis, Jr., point aut that the 170
Mr. and Mrs,‘ Thomas Vincent

employres of AMF mark it as On€ «Cahill of Beverly Hills, Calif. an-

of the largest non-defense industries
jounce the engagément of their

to come to Nassau in pec years. dagghter, Babara Vincent Cahill,

— PHOTOGRAPH —

PHONE-WE lls 1-1460

If you& no

getting servic
like this, swit
now to our

“Watchdog”
i

it Hea i ,

—

«

1010 Stewart Ave. Béthpag4 oti

W 23

183+Plainvi Roa Hicksvill aa

The site is part o fa 2-acre tract
46-1. Josep Talbot Melone, U.S.

ought list year from Mrs. Allen
[0 Mt

Jos ona Ales. Charles
Lehman located just west th in-

Melone of Bethpage.
tersection of the new L. Expre me oe

way and Jericho Turnpi in Jer-... Miss Cahwh arips sen
icho. The other 16 acres } be ~ 1956 mt fe ae y
used for company expansion in th

Bost was graduat tom th

f &quot;Country Bay School of the Seery
were Heart, Newton, Mass. attended

k Georgetown

_

University School of

Hempste B Nursing, and is now a senior at

Mount St. Mary’s College, Brent-
,

Report Growth wood Calif, where she

is

a member

+ f stock
of Kapp Delt Chi_ sorority

At the annual meeting of stock-
the ly Dutch

holders of Hempstead Bank held :Bewe Ho eae le
Jan. 21, Bruce Wood Fhall, Chairman “ anddaughter of Mr. Kenneth
and Joseph C. Mueller, President rev

0 ode und the late Mrs. Grocs-
ported that 1959 was one of the

beck and of the late Mr an Mre
most significant years.in the Bank&#

Thomas Michael Cahill, all of New
growth, York City:

Deposits were up 18.8 per cent, a
ae ‘

from $48,916,029.00 at the end of

.

¢
Lt Melo wa menclu frou

7. IW: orgetown University, Washington,
1958 ta $58.097,444.70 at the end of

S aa .

¥
A

sO”
:

D.-C., in 1959 and is a grandson of
1959,” Joseph C. Mueller, president,

Frank Talbot and the late. Mrs.
told the stockholders. “Offices were.

77! : ninieR
in

N

t i Talbot and of the lute Mr..2& rs.

opened in North Myssapequa an
Guiseppe Mclone, all of New York

North Merrick. Expansion will con- one. ae .

tinue in 1960 with an office in Her- Th young couple pla a June ¢

ricks to be opened within a few wedding and expect to live in the

months, This will give Hempste ob dir Stai Me Marylan
Bank 13 off Nivssau ere lelone will be.

“ nee (Photo by Bradford Bachrach)

*
—‘Has No Miss

;

s Goodri
s in Yrs.

Mis Goodric
Meetin in Yrs.

On Ci T
Leon Galloway, principal of&qu ity our

Hicksville Senior High Schoal and Miss Janet D, Goodrich, daughtr-r
past president of the Hicksville Ki- of Mr. and: Mrs. Robert E Good-

wants Club was honored fo achiev-* rich, 47 Angle Lane, Hicksville, is

ing a record of 17 yéars of perfect) among the- 380 freshmen from Pat--
attendance at) Kiwanis meetings,

—

dam State- University College of Ed-
Jast’ week,

_

weation new on

a

week&# study tour

At the same session, Fred Sutter. of New York City.

was recognized for 10 years of per- Mi Goodrich, on the tour, will
fect attendan and Al Schathner see at least one opera, three mnt
aud Fleming Harding for four years.. seams, one musiral, a ballet, two

each, Harding was not present to rei plays and a symphony concert.

ceive his perfect attendance tab. Among the operas Miss Godrich
Galloway is a charter member of

©

will choose from are ”&quot;“
the Hicksville Kiwani Club. He is sv Baron,” “Faust,” “Fidelio” amd

als trustee of the Hicksville Pub=) “Don Giovanni.” Musicals are “My
lie Library, Fair Lady”, and “Music Man.”

FRA
&qu

NK D. MALLET
ns

.Assist
On Mont

~
 §:30 pam. t]
i having

party whic

son Sc

be nu

delicious re

ed.

7?
8 The mer

being aske

playing frie

a cammununit

to remembs

‘The proc

ty will be
who High
us a contri

each can

Jackson. Se

tive or by
the follow:

5-8812; BR

Seides, WE

Suppor
3 attend! A

“guaranteed.
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_

Friday, Jan

;

Brownies
ye Girl Seou
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General Meeting—home of Mrs.

“Saturda Jan. 30th

“Monday, -Fel

Jacks P-TA To
Assis Schol
we Mond evening, Feb. 1 at

:30 p.m. the ‘kson School P-T.A.

is having a car and mah jongg
purty which will be held “in the
Jackson School gymnasium. There
will be numerous door prizes and

telicious refreshments .will be serv-

ed

The in the community are

being asked *to bring their

-

card

playing friends and help make this

a community project and an evening
to remember.

‘The proceeds from this card par-

ty will be turned over to the Jer-

men

icho High School Scholarship Fund
*

as a contribution. ‘Tickets at $1.50
each can be purchased from

=

any.
Jackson. School Room  Representa-

tive or by telephoning any one of
the following: S. Levenson, WE

5-8812; R. Portnoy, WE 8-9009;
Seides, WE 1-5395.

©

Suppor this very vital Cause and
attend! A delightful evening is

guaranteed

Calendar of Events
BY MURIEL SUGARMAN

Friday, Jan. 29th
Brownies—St. Ignatius—3 p.m.

Girl Scouts — St. Ignat
jus

=

Cub Pack 91—St Ignatius—8 p.m.

Senidr Youth Group—JJC-Dance—
Farmingdale Jewish Center—(meet

at JJC)—8 p.m.

Sist*rhood, Temple Or Elohim—
A Neopolitan  Festa—Jericho  Fire-

house—9 p.m.
b. Ist

Mark Haas-Larry Lesser Jericho
Chapter of Canéer Cire-Board meet-

ing — 8:30 p.m.
Deborah Hospital Gen. Meeting—

Mrs. Seymour Cohen : 141. Fores
Dr., Jericho,—8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 2nd

Sisterhood—Temple Or Elohim—

T

Drive—‘isc 54 Hazelwood
pam
Thursday, Feb. 4th

Jericho Unit Am. Cancer Soc

» Research-Regular Meeting—home of

a

Jericho,

mS al sh

Mis’ B. Price;
pan.

41 Merry Lane—8:30

Reminds Residents
“Of Dimes March

Mrs. Sylvia Kassen of Flower La.,
local chairman of the New

March of Dimes reminds. residents
that the drive opened officially Jan,

4 and will continue Yar Feb. 1.

“It is an all out attack on birth
defects, arthritis and polio. So

please support the March of Dimes
Funds to help make medical history.
Anvone interested in this campaign

please contact me at WE 5-1867. I

would also like to remind you that
there ‘are free vaccination clinics in

“Some areas so don&# put off those

We can never sit back
it’s all done. As chairman,

if

DISCOUN FLASH
‘ Green Hill Country Day
Camp on Jericho Tpke., Syos-
set, offers a special rate for
members of our Civic Assoc.
Details soon or phone WAlInut
1-3429.

Sisterhood Plans

Musical Meetin
Let is SNOW .

..
Let it RAIN...

Let the ICEY WINDS blow
.

Be sure to attend the next meeting
of Sisterhood, Temple Or-Elohim.

b. 2, at the home of Mrs. Ted

ch, 54 Hazelwo Drive, Jerich
we will be privilege to hea “An

Evening of Music” with Cantor
Dick Brown, in honor of Jewish

“Music Month.

Cantor Dick Brown, who is the
brother of Cantor Jack Brown, Can-

tor for Reform Temple Or-Elohim
in Jericho, has recently given up a

very promising professional show-
business career to become a full
time Cantor in Great Neck. He has

appeared at the Roxy, Capitol, and

Paramount Theatres, and you may

have seen him as the host on

own television show, “Be My Gu:

For a really professional, polished,
entertaining evening of music, this

evening.’ Feb
2.

should be outstand-

ing !] DON’T MISS IT!!!

°Organiz Cancer
o, © eUnit in Jericho

A meeting ta organize a Jericho
Unit of the American Cancer So-

ciety was held Jan. 18, at the home

of Mrs. Jerome Abrams at 47 May-
time Drive.

Representatives from the Nassau

Division outlined the American Can-

cer Socicty’s three-fold program of

research, education. and service to

needy cancer patients. Mrs. Elmo T.

Nostrand Volunteer Activities Chai

man for the Division emp!

the need for a unit in Jericho.
Mrs. David Kassan of 18 Flower

Lane, Jericho and Mrs. Abrams co-

chairmen wf the Uni Those agrec-

ing to serve on committees are: Mrs.

George Price of 61 Merry Lane, and

Mrs, Howard Greenspan, 31 Hazel-

wood Drive, Publicity Committee;

Mrs. Max Lidz, 10 Favoriate Lane,

and Mrs. Harold Kiviat, 14 Favor-

iate Lane, Crusade; Mrs. Mack

Cushing, 18 Friendl Lane, and Mrs.

Hy Brodsky, 7 Edu-

cation; Mr John Muriello,. 4 May-
time Drive; Mrs: Raymond De-

Carlo, 66 Flowe Lane; Mrs. Law-

rence Leif, 151 Hazelwood Drive;
Mrs. Edmond Grant, 76 Hedger
Lane; Mrs. Ruth Weinstein, 76

Hedgerow Lane; Mrs. Albert Freed-

man, 43 Birchwood Park Drive; Mrs.

Har Goodman, 31 Fountain Lane,
d Mrs. Joseph Ghidaleson, 30

Foiti
un Service Committee.Lane,

Here and There

Bible School 8:4 «

a a volunteers get out and get Bai Brit Jerith Chapt
husy so that we can meet the through

—

their. Chairman, Lillia
challer of the New March- of Ehrman, rounded up dozens of gifts

“Dimes” sh said. * for C kah and presented them

ee

to the children in several wards at

Sincere condolences to Dr, Milton Meadowbrook Hospital. The only
Eagle of Merry La., on the loss of

—

contagious disease \prevale that

beloved mother. day was “Happiness”!

You are cordiall invited tt
ie” *

to he God’ word ‘at

St Steplie Lutheran Church
“ ULCA Affiliated

Broadwa ‘and 4th
:

Hicksville ‘

,

i

Rev. R; K. ‘Muck Pastor

Services: $:4 «10:00 11:15

10:00 11:15

Winter Session

Open on Feb. 4
The Winter session of: the Adult

Education Center at Molloy Catho-
lic College in Rockville Centre will

open on Feb. 4. Registration will
take place starting at 7 p.m. on that
date.

There will be a program of, 18

courses which will .b divide into

four general catagories.

First, are those in the labor and
business world: labor and_ ethics

parlimentary procedure and public
,

and of course in effective
i methods of proced-

courses directed toward

understanding and, deal-

th situations in the home and

prac
ing v

soc

Third, for those interested in in-

dividual improvement, the courses

will be: How to think stragiht; The

Philosophy of St. Thomas; and

Psychology of Christian living.
Fourth, will be in the field of

theology for the layman, the courses

will be Apologetics and two courses

in sacred scripture:
All courses are tuition free. Only a

normal registration fee of two

dollars is requested. Courses are

non-credit so far as college rating
is concerned and are presented as a

community service,

The Hicksville Ancient Order of

Hibemians elected officers at its

January meeting.
Rev. Leo Goggin is chaplain; Wil-

liam G president; James Cuin-

mings, president; Jack Aitken,
recording, secreta Kevin Quinn,
financial James Dolah,
treasurer; Minahan,

_

his-

Harry Woods, chairman of

standing committee; Robert Cor-

coran, chairman of Irish Missions;

James Cooney, organizer; Vincent

Hilly, marshal; and Johw Colwell,
sentinel.

Thursday, January 28, 1960—Mid-isiand Herald_ °
Hicksville, Long Island, New Yor

Rabbi Schenkerman

To Spea
Rabbi Robert Schenkerman of

Temple Or Elohim in Jerichg has
been honored by an invitation to be

guest lecturer ‘at Temple Emanuel
in Great Neck on Jan. 31, Feb,

14, 28 and March 6. The topic of
his lecture series will be “The
Modern) Aimerican Jew Examines

the Past and Looks to the Future.”

; ;Sponsorin Oil

Painting Exhibit
The Independent Art Society is

sponsoring an oil painting demon-

stration on how to paint a portrait
by Helen Pierson of Syosset in the

auditorium of Hicksville Public Li-

brary on Monday Feb. from. 8

p.m. to 10 p.m,

interested in

There will he
Anyone

welcome
painting is

no charge.
Helen Pierson is well known in

Long Island art circles as well a on

the west coast. She is the recipient
of numeraus first awards in co as

well as water colors, amo them
first award, water color, Society of
Westem Painters, Los Angeles

County Musenm, 1945, Sweepstakes
Show, Kansas City Mo., 1942, Riv-
erside Museum, New York City,
Art Digest mention. She has exhib-
ited in numerous group shows as

well as in a three man show at the
Pan-American Galleries, San Anton-

a two man show

Plans Card Party
The Dutch Lane P-T.A. of Hicks-

ville cordially invites, all to attend
a-card party on ‘Thursday, Feb, 4,

at § pan

Please bring cards and games such

as scrabble. mah-jougg, ete.

Admission will be $1 per person,
The party will be held in the all

Purpose room at the school,

- VINNIE’
BARBE SHO

hl ea
‘Barbe

:

Attendance
339 Jerusalem Ave.

Hicksville
(Next t Volpe, Delicatessen)

OPEN DAIL
8:30 am t 7 pm

FRIDAYS

in E

8:30 am to 8 pm

Mr. “Mead Brook” says:

Bye ed

LOCALLY’

BROOK
wvecstiarsasl feces

———$————

SERVING LONG ISLAND
-

i

MOMSTE FEDERAL BEFOSI WHIURANCE comronane

ROA

iia

Wide-Track widens the stance, not &

the car. With the widest track of any
.

-car; Pontiac gives you better stability,
,

less lean and sway, accurate control.

- SE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZ | PONTIAC. DEAL
-MAL PIERCE PONTIAC Inc

HEMPST TPKE., BETHPAGE

” ae

PErshin 1-5300
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Amny 2nd bt. JOSEPH T. MEL- of Georgetown University, ‘Wash- the Naval Training ;Person Wentio ONE, 22, son of Dr. and Mrs, ington, D. C. Before entering th Lakes, Illinois, He is
Charles P. Melone 371 Broadway, Army, he was employe by the U.S. man of this area to take

GEORGE: W. SCHULT of Hicks- Bethpage complete the 12-week Post Office Dept. in Bethpage of the many opportunitie
ville has teert named m Assistant figld. artillery officer basic Jan. 13 ose ew of today has to. offer.
Installment Loan Manager of The at The Artillery and Missile: School, The Navy announced’ today the’ listed: through the Navy
Franddin National Bank. Mr. Schult Fort Sill, Okla. . enlistment af THOMAS NORMAN

_

Station, 67 North aw:

resides at 32 Indians St., with his Lieut. Melone is a 1955 gradnate GERMANINE, son of Mr and.Mrs, Ville. ms

wife, Sofim and sons George and of W. E. Howitt High School, Norman Germanine of 36 Kuhl Ave.,
=

.
=

Paul and daughter, Naney. Farmingdale, and a 1959 gradmate Hicksville. Thomas left Jan. 20 for Two marted Hicksville’

T Nassa an

Suff Cou F
an Business

THI IS AD #2 OF ‘A SERIE IN ANSWE TO T NEW
YORK SAVINGS. BANKS WHICH’ HAVE DISTRIBUT
PAMPHLETS CONTAINING ENCORRECT INFORMATION,

Our Ad No, compared the ACTUAL CHARGES TO THE CUS.

TOME on a typical $200 and $3,0 regula checki account at

Franklin National and 3 leading NYC banks..Franklin National’s

charge were MUCH LOWER it beth cases.

| AGAI COMPARE
TOTAL CHARGES ON 120 REGULAR CHECKING ACCOUNTS

.

IN: CONSECUTIVE ORDER.

;

AT 4 FRANKLIN NATIONAL OFFICES
f

I SAM ACCOUN WER AT

. FRANK NATION
a —— ee

BAN .BANK A -BANK B BANK G
TOTA CHARG - $231 $362 $325. $302

Percent High Tha Frankli National
. ,

57 41% 31%.

But low-cost isn’t everythin In addition at Franklin: National your checkin
account checks and recordsare kept right om the:premi where you bank. They

are alwa available. They are:not serviced-at a.central office as in NYC bank

COMING...ADS ON SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES, MISCELLANEOUS. -

CHARGES, PERSONAL LOANS AND. OTHERS
:

ae

.
7 Frankbi National Ban

“ar among 26, “a with children, w
have returned to campus life be-

ween: jhouse chores and are

Stowarddegree at C.

of LI at Brookv

uled.to participate wi

sonnel from the 24th area Div-

ision in: Exercise. Winter. Shiekl
,

at

the Grafenwohr-Hohenfels trainin
area in sduthem German Feb. to

T.
eThe 19-year-old soldier is a 1958

graduat of Hicksville High School.

‘Cut Insuranc

O S Ca
A 10 percent discount on lability

insurance rates for compact cars in

New York has been announced by
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co.

The:lower rates have been approw
by the New York Insurance Dept.
and went into effect an Jan.

_

Nationwide agent, Joseph Leng
aro of 319 South Oyster Bay Road,sat that the new rates apply to

almost. all models.of American com-

*pact cars — including all Corvairs,
Falcqns, and Valiants, and some

model of Larks and Ramblers. Thir-

ty different foreign cars also are eli-

gible.
.

Autos that qualify for the dis-

count’ are those not in excess of

2,75 pound in: weight 200 inches
in length or 125 horsepowe The
must not be price in. excess of $2,-
300 (F.0.B. or P.O.E.), nor older
than a 1955 model. -

The lower rates will not apply in
those instances: where the owner 13

already receiving a. discount; such

as that given the youthful driver
who successfully completes a certi-

fied. driver training course..

In addition to. New’ York, Nation-
wide’s compact car discount has
been approved in Florida, South

Cazolina, Connecticut, Rhode Island,
.

Delaware, Vermont,. West Virginin,.
|

Ohio, Maryland, Indiana,. and th aa

i

Distric of Columbia

LEGA NOTICE
SUPREM COURT, NASSA COUNT

ALMOOR FLOOR COVERING INC.

and anid
the 16th. day of September,

SUPRHMH COURT, NASSA OOUN-
TY, ALMOOR FLOOR COVERING: INC.

Pleintit against LILLIAN GRABER,
Defendant. e

By: virtue of am execution tamed&quo upon
rendered in the me

‘Court, County of Nassau, Second Dis-
trict

&#39;

Hem; a transcript

-

of
Judgement Been Med

tn:

the
Ni Coun Clerk&#39 Office on the 2nd
Gay of July.¢1959, In the. above entitled

action, “ta ‘Bro sald plaintif® and

agai
suid: defenda toate! or the 11th

And to me
irocte and delivered

Here! that ne day [5th
ot 1089, 21 10 o&#39;cloc fn: the fore:
moon at the it door of the Nassau
Cou ding,  f nty
Beat Drive, at Minedlh, Town of Hemp-
stead, ,

¥ ghall’ exneme for sale
as direete: ail: tre &quot;r title
and. interest. whieh the defendant, Lil-
Man Gi om the 2nd day of July,
1950, or at of, tn-ond
to. the- following deac: “pI a

ALL that certain’ plot, piace parcel
the vai 2, an im.

therean ‘erect; uate, ly-ine ‘na ‘pete at Hicksville, Toma S
ty of Nassau and State“Bay,

of: New Yark, fae as and by Lot &
in Blotk 445 as shown on a certain mentitled; “Map ‘of jal
Section” No. 3 situated’ “at Hiskaw
Nasmiu Count New York, surveyed Oc-

by

.
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BS Jubilee Rally
Da on Feb. 6th

‘The Arrowhea Bo . Scout
District ha designate Satur-
day Feb: 6, as Jubile Rally.
Day. This rall is one of the

major events in the celebration

of the 50th Anniversary of the

Boy Scouts of America, and will

be held at the Hicksville Junior
High School, Jerusalem™ Ave.

The spen ceremonies are at
2:00 P.M

The pos of the Rally is to

emphasiz the importance of

the Patrol and encourage par-

ticipation by all¢Scouts, The

hoys wéll practice Scout Skills,
develop leadership, and have

un.

PE A

W Cont
For Flyin Studi

Long Island&#39; first flying radio
studio—capable of reporting traffic,

* weather and uews from the air—be-
came a reality this week as WFYL

completed arrangements with wSig Uyldert Flying Service

dsily flights over Long Island. Si
the way from the East River to

Riverhead.
The exclusive service marks ‘the

first time that any Long Island ‘radio
station has broadcast from the air on

a regular basis, While greatest em-

phasis will be given to the traffic

situation, which is known to be one

of the most complex in the country,
LWEYT “Skyway Patrol” will also

le able to observe any. situations
that beco newsworth and will,
of course, have a birds eye view

.
of the weather, This news service

is scheduled to begin at a date ta be
dcétermined between now

|

and
March Ist.

Appropriately, WFYI operates
frams studios at Roosevelt Field,
Gardén City, with site of the very

point from which Lindbergh took
off on his historic flight: As key sta-

tion of the growing Herald Tribune

,

ltadlio Network for Long Island,
WFYE ‘is located at’ 1520 én” the

dial and: will step its power up to

10,000 watts before the first of
March: A’ new transmitter. building

is near completion on the Whitney
: Estat in Manhasset.

‘The Bethpage Unit of the Nassau

County Extension Service will -hold
its next monthly meeting at. the
Nethpage Jr High Schoot on Wed-
nesday, Feb. 3, at 8:00 p:m. Mrs.

George Melvin. will demonstrate
i, Maney. “Sandwiches and -

Snacks.

- WEIls 1-3484

Hicksville House

‘Upholster Co.
Custom Built Re-Upholstering

&

Custom Made Slip Covers

Drapes and Cornices i
Comple line of Upholstery #

Supplies

106 Biidway Hicksville, LI

&quot;BB U bed eds
Straightened & Re-Chromed

Collision Work

MID ISLAND

i Carts

38 W. Cherry Street

Hicksville, N. Y.

WE 1-1268 tm

Auto Body

KPA

Herald Wlovi inke Tikbe
° 2Hicksville Theatre ©

Thurs Fri, Jan 28 29
A Sum Place 3 10 4:80, 6:55,

9:20.

‘Sat., Jan. 30
5 Cartoons 2:00,
On The Threshold Of Space 2:35.

. A Summer Place 4:35, 7:05, 9:40.
Sun. thru Tues., Jan. 31 to Feb. 2

Girl&#3 Town.2:20, 5:20, 8:25.

Happy Anniversary 3:50, 6:50,
9:55.

Plainview Theatre
Thurs. Fri., Jan. 28 29

Th Ca To Cordu 1:10,
4:50, 8:40.

Juk Box Rhythm 8:15, 7:00,
10:45.

* Sat., Jan. 30

They Came To Cordura 12:05,

3:35 7:05, 10:40,

Ju Bo Rhyt 2:1 5:4
9:1
Sun. Jan. 31

They Came To Cordura 1:10,
4:50, 8:40.

Juke Box Rhythm 38:15, 7:00,
10:45.
Mon. thru Thurs., Fe

Cash Mc Call 1233 *: ‘3 8:40.
Israel] 2:10, 6:10, 1

Look Back In Ange 2:45, 6:45,

__

10:50.

Huntington Theatre
Thurs., Fri., Jan, 28 29

Edg Of Eternity- I: 1 4 35, 8:05.
Gazebo 2:85, 6:00 9:

Sat., Jan. 30
Gazeb 1:00, 4:05, 7:15, 10:25.

Edg Of Eternity: 2:40, 5:50, 9:05.

Sun. thru Tues,, Jan 31 to Feb, 2

Edg Of Etemity 1:15 4:35 8:05.
Gazebo 2:35, 6:00, 9:25.

Shore, Huntington
Thurs., Fri., Jan. 28, 29

Between The Tide 1:20, 4:00,
6:35, 9:05.

:

Operation Petticoat 1:45, 4:30,

i

Davis Joins Staff
Of Mineola Fair

Lou- Davis, one of Long Island’s
industrial executives and energetic

civic worker, has joined the staff of
Mineola Fair & Igdustrial Exposi-
tion as Assistant tothe President, it

was announced today by J Alfred

Valentine, President.

In connection with the annoncne-

ment, Valentine sai “Davis will as-

“sist me and the fndustria Agicul-
tural Exposition staff in developing

a broad, compreliensive

.

program
needed to attract attention ta Long
Island’s outstanding assets and ta

stimulate support of long range ec-

onomic developmen support here at

home, His familiarity with the Is-
land and its industria and economic -

developm proble will of val-
ue to us.

Davis has held executive public
and community relations positions
with Fairchild and Republic, Two

years ago, he was transferred to Ha-

gerstown, Md., where he served un-

til recently as Assisfan to the- Pres-
ident, Fairchild Bbg and Air-

plane Corp.

Nassau Is Lea
Nassau County leads the nation in

the number of polio clinics free to

the public. In the past two and half

years, 416 have been held at various
locations. Following are new. dates:

Elmont Health Center, Jan.-@th and

20th., Feb 3rd and 17th, Mar. 2. 16,
80, from 5 to 7 P.M.; Nassau San-

atorium, Jan. 9, 23, Feb..6, 20 and

Mar, 5, 19 from 1:45 to $:45; Mead-
owbrook Hospital, every Saturday-

from 9 to 11 A.M. Clinics are free,
available to all under 40 years of

age.

Read It First in Herald

PLAINVIEW
WINES & LIQUOR

~*

:

“YOU COMMUNITY STORE” -

You Ring WEll 1-464 W Bring
516 Old Country Road; Just East of South Oyster Bay Road

PLAINVIEW, s 2,
L.

bi 9:80,

, Jan 80ee Petticoat 12:15 2:40,
5:10, 7:45, 10:15,

Betwe he Ti
7:20, 9:55.
Sun. thru Tues., Ja 81 to Feb. 2

Between Th Tide 1:20, 4:00,
6:35, 9:05.

Operation Petticoat 1:45,
7:00, 9:30,

Cove, Glen Cove
THturs, thru Thurs., Jan. 28 to Feb. 4

Operation Petticoat 1:00, 3:20,
5:40, 8:00, 10:20,
Sat. Morning Show, Jan. 30

5 Cartoons 10:30.
Hells Cats Of The Navy 11:05.

Meadowbrook

Levittown

Thur Fri Ja 2 2

Summ Place’ 4:2 6:4

2:15, 4:45,

mans

wall St No

ra)
4:30,

ea CT

‘Pera

PLAINVI
Tm SAE

INGTGN

Carey

Eetated

ST
CAL

PTs aA

earl)

HELD OVER! |

Cary Grant

“Operation Petticoat”’

Tony Curti

Glenn Ford
-

&quot;GAZEB |

—
also —

“EDGE OF ETERNITY”

Cornel Wilde

Gary Coope
“THEY CAME TO CORDU

— Mon & Tuesd -

,

Ja Carer
“CASH McCALL?

plus—“ISRAEL”

also—“JUKE BOX RHYT

also—“LOOK BACK EN ANGER”

—

Debbie Reynolds

Victoria -Shaw

Rita Ragw

Natal Wo
9:00. an

Sat., Jan. 30
WES

5 Cartoons 2:00,
On The Th old Of Space 2

A Summer Place 4:30,-7:00, 9:
Sun, thru Tues., Jan. 31 to Feb.

Happy Anniversary ..2:00, 4:50,
7:40, 10:30,

Girls Town 38:20 6:10, 9:00.

Show Weekdays 8:30 P.M.

0

FAR

Tee aens eee
prices include

te few o St Drs wy MEADOW
Fin RESERVATI W 1- 906 -5B10-501 PEtshin 5-7552 °

SYOSSET
JERICHO TURNPIKE

SKOURAS

COVE
GLEN COVE OR 1-1400

Now Showi

HELD OVER

‘OPERATION

_PETTICO
Cary Grant : Tony Curtis.

Joan O’Brien

GHap 9.012

— MERRIC
~

GABL -

eines Polic 5&#

OUTDOOR DAILY
Seem 7 pean

iat

Last Times

Gary Cooper

Sun, to Tues,
Janes Gamer

“Last Times

Speci Children’s Matinee Sat. 2 p.m,
“ON THE THRESHOLD OF SPAC

P

Sun. to

Last Times

Special Children’s Matinee Sat. 2 p.m.
“ON THE THRESHOLD OF SPACE”

Sun. to Tues, ‘

~

Las Times

Special Children’s Matinee Sat. 2 p.m.
“ON THE THRESHOLD OF SPAGE”

SOUTHERN STATE P’KWAY (exit 32 SOUTH to AT 27

OPEN YEAR ROUND

Last Times
| Sal -Mineo

Plus—“BATTLE of the CORAL SEA”

Sun. to Tues.

“THIRD MAN on the MOUNTAIN”

Phlis—“HELL BENT FOR LEATHER’

Sat., Jan. 30
Rita Hayworth

Tab Hunter

“THEY CAME TO CORDU
Jan. 31-Feb, &

Natalie Wood
“CASH McCALL&quo !

Plus—“LOOK BACK IN ANGE
Sat., Jan 3

“A SUMMER PLACE |

s — 5 CARTOONS
‘uc Jan. 31-Feb. 2

“HAPPY ANNIVERSARY“
Plus — “GIRLS TOWN”

, Jan 30
“A SUMMER PLA

Plus,— 5 CARTOONS
Jan, 31-Feb,, i2

“HAPPY ANNIVERSARY |

Plus — “GERLS TOWN” |

Sat., Jan, 30
,

“A SUMMER PLACE”

Pit -5 CARONJan. 31- 2HAPP ANNIVER
Bus — “GIRLS ‘TOWN”

Phone MYrile 1-7258

“THE GENE KRUPA STORY”

Jan. 3]-Feb. 2

WALT DISNEY’S

Dina Merrill

Remember—You Rea it First in th HERA

- Frank’s Alibi
Restaurant

Cateri ‘to Weddings and Parties

50 Old Count Road
Hicksville, Lo Island

Telepho WEll 1-6872

Wonderful Food
Serving Luncheon Dinner & Supper Daily

ALIB] MAN
Catering’ ta. Weddings_and Partie

1040 OLD COUNTRY:RD..-
PLAINVIEW, L. I.

WE&#39;8-1
Mortor. Village: Shopping: Gente

Open 7 Days We
Ampl Free Parking
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coe HLA
DITIN THE WANT ADS?

SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OFFERED

CROWN ELECTRIC CO.

Licensed Electricians

100 Amp Services, Attic Fans,
Dryers, Range Outlets

Attics — Garages
W 5 - 3267

Ironing at Home

OVerbrook 1 - 6719

aaa

SOFA BOTTOM RE-WEBBED

a your home. $10.00; chair, $5.00.

ing, slipcovers. For home

SOFA BOTTOM RE-WEBBED
at home $8, Chair $4. Call OV 1

5615.

PAINTING
Interior - Exterior

Reasonable rates

Edw. Hammond

DO-ALL SPRAYIN
PAINT SPRAYING

:

WE 5-5350

KITCHEN CABINETS

Refrigerators — Appliances
Manufacturers Colors

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

“SEE FOR YOURSELF”

Phone WElls 1-G264

¢ Dormers © Alterations

eAtnes Completed
o Locations on Kequests

J& E Maintenance Co.

service call [Vanhoe 6-3535 or PY-

ramid 8-3834,

EXPERT PAPERHANGING
OV 1-5760. All Work Guar-

anteed.

VACUUM CLEANERS
REPAIRED

Parts for All Makes

Bags, Brushes, Hoses. ete.

Pak-up - Delivery

We 5-6521

3

PHOTOGRAPHY

Commeraal Weddings. Call Frank

Afallett, P83 VLanerew Road. Hicks

ville, WE 1-1.460.

CARPETS, RUGS.

cleaned. stharmtpoord,
§-7200. Stay flower Ku

REFRIGERATION ©

S eR CIAL

oH pikes: retma-

for estimate.

iviusg. ta repr

NO JOB
roo fag or sin ll alter 3 p.m.

T Belemke WE 10655

OV 1-1108 8 Silber Ave.

Bethpage

PAINTING
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR

PAPER HANGING

A. Magzzncce

Free estimates Pst 194]

S UMANS FLOOR AIAN TEN-

ance. Floor wos floor scrub

ing, floor stripping, floor scabs.

WE 552
Ye WEDDINGS,

tals. Paerre

aver fel

Flicksville
“

salven NUS

PRPS

we
& Tn

CARPENTER
inet Sfaker Cl

terations. \

5 opiCall after

Brown,

FOUR KITCHEN DINE: TT
chairs recovered H hoot phas

te, leatherette paths dors. From

$10 set. Free estine houp. dee

very. David Upholstery WLUs

8-28

CERAMIC TLE CONTRACTOR

Bathrooms, shower, kitchens. Ree

pairs. Free estimate. WE 1115)

FLOOR WAXING

PORTER SERVICE
Homes — Offices — Stores

HICKSVILLE

FIOOR WAXING SERVICE

120 Broadway WElls 5-4444

PAPE Bia ANGING
~

WALLPAP-
Samtas $2 por

i

kitchens, $2.50

PAINTING. \WALLPAPERIN
spackling. Gailkigg. Infermor exter

fe Bust 5 r seal, Call Siew

Moehus. WE S- 349

CONCRET Part Daivewara
Walks, Carpores

Tea

a

berter job with Wire Mesh
Reintarcemenr

Dorses @so1 Co WE 15116

U. S. REMO CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Custom Building
Extensions — Garages

Licensed phiwhing heating
Free estimates WE

RUBBER STAMP

RUBBER STAMPS MA in 24

haurs. Orders (aken aver phone.
The Symmond Co.

425) Fue Island Avenue.

W. Islip, N.Y MIM 9-6302

HE SAID he was going to

,

drop in ot the HERALD office at 225

Broadway, Hicksville, to place a low cost, highly effective Want

Ad for a new poir of britches. You can buy or sell for as little

os $ with a Heral Want Ad Call W 1-1400.

Levittown-Hicksville Mimeo

Forms, Contracts, Inventory lists,

Resumes Addressing.
Quality & Efficiency

52 Fordham Ave.

Hicksville, N. Y. WE 82700

Town & Country Mimeo Shop
Mimeographing

Addressing
Printing -

Mailing -

aFoldi

BLACK TOP Driveways. ere.

Dassen Const. Co, WE 1-5116

Is 141400:
Baas sents

SERVICES OFFER ~~ INSURANCE

DON’S LUME & HE :

.

em

ing. New work, alterations
Far

bing. Reasonable rates.. Fre es 2,000,000
mates, WE 5-1471.

d e

| riversFURNISHED ROO
“FURNISHE ROOM FOR

| blow our horn!
rent. Suitable for woman school . os

teacher, Modern home, «kitchen

privileges. Call WE 8-0996,.5 5

Os

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLE-
‘

men. 33 Notre Dame Ave.,. Hicks z

ville. Phone WElls 1-1128,
°~

HICKSVILLE, LARG PRIV-
~

ate entrance, bath. Near, all con-

veniences. Gentlemen only. 223

Duffy Ave., WE 8-5296,

IHCKSVILLE, NIGE ROOM,
homelike, quict, near transportation.
Private entrance, Kitchen, privileges.
Gentleman preferred. WE 5-2278.

PLAINVIEW, 2 LARG
convenient

Our policy holders are our

best advertisement, They

_enio
d driving

*

security - plus friendly

countrywide claims service -

at important dollar savings.

Over 2 million protected. ,

‘ phon call brings facts
rooms, private bath,

7 oe

:

location, Rent single; or together. and figures. No obligation

WE 8-717
ee Taeee

_HICKSVILLE- FUR- .
Joe Longaro

ate bath shower; 819 South Oyster Bay Rd.
sentlemen, prefer-

Gentlemens
call: WElls 5-6589

NATIONWIDE
atter

5.586

A. MESCHKOW
Licensed and Bonded

Plumbing and Heating Contractor

Bathrooms installed Repairs
“LILCO Reg. Dealer”

WElls 5 - 4603

- COOPER

CONTRACTING CO.
Roofing, Carpentry, Leaders

ond Gutters.

Water Proofing
Cement and Brick Work

GENERAL REPAIRS
FREE ESTIMATES

WElls 1-1808

A.M.A.

CONSTRUCTION CO.

A. Ehrstedt

CARPENTRY—ALTERATIONS

WE 1-0445

Mutual Fire Insurance Company

Home Office - Columbus, Ohia

formerly Farm Bureau Insurance

&

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION
eS

ACCORDION, GUITAR, CLAR-

inet, private lessons in your home,
H. Roseman, PErshing 1-8084,

PLANO, ACCORDIO PRI-

wate lessons, your home. Beginners FAURO INSU RANC
or players. Progressive -methods.

ANY CAR

ED 4-6484. YOUNG

OLD DRIVE:S-
NEW DRIV

.
Monthly Payments

.

Assigned Risk Policies

HERBERT INSURANCE
AGENCY :

16 E. Old Country Road

Hicksvi N.Y.

OVerbroo 1-1313

Piano Instruction
Sight Reading, Theory, Harmony

Chssical and Modem

Conservatory Teacher

ROSE STARK WE 8-8173

“PIANO. LESSONS Children a
adults, Harmony and ear training in-

eluded. At) x.our home. Myrna
Weitzner, WE 55-7313, &gt +

FOR RENT

ans
ae

SANAPHONE. A CLARINET HICKSVILLE-ITALL FOR HIRE

lessons in your home. Private, Via-

|

for mectings, private parties, etc.

cent Rossi, WE 359, -
Accommodates -150 people. Call

a

EES
S

WE 5-3543.
5 ay :NO INSTRUCTION, YOUR

HICKSVILLE — HALL For
or mince, Beginners weléome.

Barbara Steck, WE 1-1074
home

.

HIRE. Weddings

Meeting ele. ailicble to

HENRY’S ©

Radio & TV Sho
23 BROADWAY

(corner Barclay Street)

HICKSVILLE

WElls 1-0627

Specializing In:

REPAIRS ONLY

TY , AUTO RADIO

HOME RADIO

PHONOGRAPHS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

“Serving This Community for
the Past 21 Years”

WE ARE AS NEAR

As Your Phone

WE5-1122

HICKSVILLE

CESSPO
SERVICE

Cesspools Vacuum Clean
Most Modern & Most Efficient

Most Odorless Method

- - AWE 5-148. +,

Gonky . 5

. plan you affair. Call W 2056.
c al Piano Instruction sere

cerceerpeepeerereneeenremes——

™ by ‘
AUTOS FOR SALE

R. DURWOOD GUY, Jr. 1951 FORD, 4 DOOR SEDAN.

CHILDREN AND ADULTS. RETGoo ma transportatien,

1919, NEW YORK-

ar pe sy SIS WES

BA ERS
°

19 PONTIA SEDAN, H
MID-ISLAND hydramatic, new

—

tire:
‘

BABY SITTER running condition. OV 1-7828

SERVICE elient conditi
2

Makes good -

Reasonable, WE 1-5718

} p.m,
-

ARTICLES FOR SALE

VIRGINIA G. VITTAL
MATURE COMPETENT MOTHERS

24 Hr. Service WElls1-2677.

~BABY-SITTER. Clara Keller, W
53-1656. “FINE HANDBAG at wholesal

—

WO

CAPABLE,

MAFURE Prices, WE 82722. Lc

women desire baby sitting, eve- FOR
“*! 5

nings. Call daytime, WEIs 1-7676.

ee

P SALE

Ue

——— -———————— SCHNAUZER, FEMALE, MIN-

RESPO MOTHER will ature, grey. spayed registerc
babysi own home, hour day or. year old. All shot sacrifice OV 1-
week, Reasonable, 2645.Parents provi
transportation. WE 5-3092. =

|

|

FURNISH ROOM
FURNISHED ROOM, Light

housekeeping. Gentleman ‘on WE
1-0189,

NICELY FURNISHED ROOM.

ap

“ZYGOCACT full of flowers,
ali sizes, Foliage plants, dish gar-

dens, cut flowers, corsages,  cte.

Danow’s Flowers, 135 E, Maric St,
comer Park Ave., Hicksville.

HELP WANTED MALE

pa

acre

Trainces car, no hat shots, easy jolNear all transportation. Gentle ~

s

preferred WE 5-3560. + pen our established customers.
i Salar plu fringe

HICKSVILLE — Redecora &qu

Hart,
ranch room suitable ‘ - 2, $15¥“wee Ro0

=

peck. — aragl

also lowered rental mom
care 9 year old girl, OV 1 a INCO TAX

STORE FOR RENT INC .TAXES B TAX AC-,

tant.
Be “may savepert:

rs. Prepare in your home

-$10, “Gut Feder a Stat
8-12.2 4. seMints

STORE suitable for ‘dnigstor f
rent, 337 Jerusalem Ave.; onic hi

Private Purties,+

our

od

pos

wis



e our

hey

ing

rvice -

vings.

ted,

facts

ation

Company

1s, Ohio

nsurance

arties,

aple.

\LL FOR

te Parties, +

vailicble to

1-2086.

SI

wsportabon

“

YORK-

W5-

NK GH,

Excellent

7428

condition:

goods
VE 1.5715

SAL

wholesale

LE, MIN-

ristered.
ice OV I-

of flowers,
dish

ages.

Maric |

ile.

AALE

s, easy jol
customers.

us fringe
Mr. Hart,

your home

and State)
e
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AMVET ‘ALLE
Sgt. Robt. O. Ulnier Post 44.

Nassau County’s First

“DEDICATION
I&#3 sure that no one Wil deny

me the privilege of dedicating this
week’s column to the memory of a

fine, autstanding.woman, ‘A woman

wha was also like a mother, to me.

She was the type-.ifyotrneeded her

help, she was there, A’ fine wife

aud a wonderful, mother,
Her son, Fred Blackley is our Post

Historian, say that [am sorry
“Post 44 an its Ledies Auxiliary
who sore Mrs.. Blackley’ pass-
ed on, Now vistthe time family
shall be the cl st and this is the

was she would want it. Several
years ago put away my pen and

my poetry ceased to be on the
death of my mother. To the Black-

lev family have taken that pen

one aitain to write a tribute to the
dearest one on earth, May this poem

h o dink between ‘yau and your
loved onedtnd keep her memory for-

bnght. keep ever burning in

rts the love that each gave
the other. For when you look at

m and Daughter remem-

her she gave you all the things you
drive: to and made you what you

wey

“THOUGIL YOU ARE GONE”

‘Though vou are gone away they say
Vo cthat far distant land,

When ¢ I wake from slumber deep
I feel your loving hand,

I slee with dreams that never die

af yore,
Tointss your grectings when I&# home

Or wdhing through the door.

Thee vor face

The empty chetir that faces me +

Across the table wide,
Vinvags back the Shoughts of yester-

Whea von were by my side.

hein saw that Twill soon forget
Bot Fin a different sort,

For the love that yeu had given me

Could never be sold nor bought.

And though the months may spee
away

‘The Sears ‘s cokl and bare,
TH keep forever treasured thus,

That empty, vacant chair,
.

.

Jimmy Cooley
° * °

“OUT OF THE FOXHOLE” at

our recent meeting, Post 44 recei

ed a letter urging us to bal

posal for a Bonus

Veterans. Those of the post who
wish to help, may do so by writing

your Congressman and letting him
hiow stand, on this matter.

Mere are roughly 530,000 Korean
& Veterans in New York State. Re-

member veterans “In Union
There [I Strength.”

D. TO REMEMBER
.

Feb, 18th the’ Post) will hold its

‘Sweetheart Dance’ at the VFW

pro-
for the Korean

your

hall, 4th St. and Grand Ave, Time

6:00) pan. and dancin until 1:00.

ain, to the music of the Savoys.
There wil he refreshments. served,
Vickets are $2.50 per person, Come

carly and get your favorite table.
Post regular meetings will be Feb.

3 and 19. Post Executive Board will
-hold a meeting Friday evening, Jan.
29. All officers are asked to attend.

MAINLY ABOUT AMVETS
.. .

Vhe post has gone on record to

{prward a letter of protest to Gov.
* Rockefeller regarding the idea of

closing MT. McGREGOR. The
Rest Camp run by the Veterans

Division of the State of New York
&gt; has helped many ill veterans pet

back on their feet after a long ill-

ness, Veterans on their own should
write the

know
to us,

Governor and Jet him
Mt. MeGregor means

Aciutant EMILY BEST

what

Post

,

orph
45:

CHARLES WAGNER,

Legionnaire Lo
Post 421 Hicksvi N. Y.

by Bo Sutton

At the last meeting it was gaod
to see so many of the membership

neesent to help decide the future of
the expansion plans for the post.
‘Yoo bad we cant tind the key that

would bring as many to every meet-

ing.

le post voted $300 for the
Building Committee to go ahead on

the 4 points of expansion. Rudy
Bouse, chairman, stated that it

would take three to four weeks for
the different plans and costs to be
drawn up, but expected to have ev-

erything ready for the second meet-

ing in February. A copy of the
will be mailed to each mem-

soon as possible.
tion will be sheld

Bob Hasel,
on Fe

our member-

ed that the

followi men be present: Domin-
ick G Min J. Miller, P, “cone,

15, ard

ship officer, has reque:

Herbst, P. Woelfle, ©. Bryant,
F, Rafuse, E. Trenck, C. Lynch, W

Buch F. Fritz, J Longabardi,
C. He J Bernett, J Walsh, J
Koerner, W Larken and A. Dam-

ato,

Artie Ferro. won the capsule
award last meeting and was present
with his card.

Would like to welcome Bert Nes-
sel back. Good to see vou, Bert.

Hey, Barney, what did you do to

that waist line

Our Tupper Lake membership
stands at 159, and Artie Rutz is still
out for that 100 per cent. If you

are interested in joining this worthy
cause, contact Artic at the next

meeting, or mail the $1.00 to the
post.

Feb. 13 is the first dance of 1960,

3211, Hicksville, for services. ren-

dered, JOE VKOWITZ, Mem-

ership Chairman lets us kno wea 3

t& time for due AMVE

“DID-JA- ... In Tennes-

see, a woman arrested for starting
a fire by smoking in a hotel had

protested that the bed was already
burning when she get in, In Canada,

a man arrested for careless driving

on

told the court) that he ordinarily
drove by celestial navigation, buat

lost his hearings when he mistook
a TV. tower light for the evening

star, And the one to top them ill
comes from Ohio, whrere a man was

arrested for parking illegally in
front of a drug-store, He explained
that watching a woman driver made
him so nervous he had to stop and
buy a sedative,

Many pest members wish to pur-
chase AmVet Jackets, drop in at

the andpost mecting place your

order now. The “Margaret Mc-
Donald Memorial Trophy” will be

awarded this year, so you folks who

are interested enough to nominate

some one . , .
contact AMVETS

through P.O. Box 309, Before I
close friends

. . . many veterans

kee asking “What does AmVets do
for the Veteran’? Here in a nut

shell are a few of the things they
do... In a typieal vear AMVETS
nctled approximately 60,000 new

O19 received payments for

1,515
widows and

ns received monetary awards,
5 veterans received hospital
tments, etc.

and their families
from. AmVets assistance in a

month period was approximately
$8,000,000 Statistics and dollars a-

lone cannot tell the selfles AmVets
service officer story. They cannot

service-connected disabilities,
received pensions, 932

tre

erans

Total bencfits vet-

received
12-

with the ladies of the post out to

make it a gala affair, So if you want

a at that night, come early. No

reservation needed first come, first

served.

See you all at the post

Operati VFW
William Gouse Jr Post

Veterans of Foreign Wars

By LOU PALLODINO

Our dance is getting closer now,

only a few weeks away. The tickets

are going great and withofit’ doult

this will be our biggest and
&quo all, Everything is pointing to

successful: evening.. Although we&#3

best

not completely sold out as vet, this

seems a possibility this year, Aan

we say it will be held at the Miller-

idge Inn an Sat., Feb. 3 at S p.m

The tickets are $7.50) per person.
We are all quite enthused at thes
time and it appears more promisiny
with passing day. We want

the members of our Post to have pri-

ority, but if they don’t commit them-

selves soon, it will be too late More

be written about the cioaner

cach

ational is having a dinner and

Dept. is having theirs, but at this

tine we are more intcrested in our

own

There are only a handtal a this

time that havn&# paid ther dacs «

if you want to maintain your
bership you must send i®in tor thes

year. If some hardship pres ents

ment, don’t be afraid to step
ward and let us know. It’s no s}

to be financially disabled

ment

ame

and it will

be only temporary, To those of vou

who just keen postponing it. please
help us to close our boaks on this

year& dues, We in the past would

apnreciate it, Thank you
The last meeting found the weath-

er rough again and just before the

meeting got under way it looked as

if very few would be present. Then

they began straggling in and belore

we were long under way. we had

a respectable size group. The more

members who attend the better the

meeting will be. So it was very

heartening to see the bovs tarniny

out on such a miserable evening

Our T slip for that meetin goes

to John Petroskovich. Ws too bad

you missed it, boy. By this time all

our comrades should know that. in

order to win the capsnle
you must be present, Thus anoth
dence is added to the kitty: for the

drawing

next drawing. The Post Raffle was

won by John Turner,

Joins Expeditio
Gerald L. Schroeder, 21. son of

Mr. and Mrs. Herman L. Schroeder,
long time residents of Brookville.

has been chosen’ to accompany the

Ocean Cephgraphic Exploratory Ex-

pedition to Romancho Trench off
the coast of West Africa to the equa-

tor and points in the Carribean Ar.
ea.

The expedition leaves Woods

Hole, Mass., the end of this month
for a period of 75 days. Geri

a graduate of Jericho Grade School,
Avon Old Farms Preparatory School,
Avon, Conn., and MIT class of °59.
where he is now engaged in Post

Graduate work. He is the nephew
of Mr. an Mrs. Phil Hlman who

overate Town and Country Appar-
el, 84 Broadway, Hicksville.

eee eee

The Butehom Bros. VFW Post
and ladies Auxiliary of Bethnage

167 Bicsida
Hicksville

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE

-SINCE 1889

ison the sick
.

How&# about you measure the suffering that is cased

—

will hold its Third Annual Suear
and dropping her a get-well card, -

the fears that are dispelled
...

=

Plim Dance this Saturday from
COL. Best and the. youngster have the faith and hope that are re- 0 to 1:30 am. at the Bethpace

just been taken off the Sick Book. newed, Will this answer your ques- ire Hall on Broadw: The affair
‘Our Post Sa Claus received a tions just a little bit veterans? See

“

ix for the benefit of the Fife, Drum
uice letter from the WEFW_ Post you all next week, and Bugle Corps.

P

Phone

Lv
WE 1-0600

Thursday, January 28, 1960—Mid-Island
Hicksville Long Island, New York

DR. ERIE LeBARRON, right, of the Arrowhead Boy Scout District

Eagle Scout Board of Review during recogni ion ceremony of

new Eagle Scouts at District Committee meeting Jan. 19.*tagle
Scouts are, left to right, Noet Dennis of Post 64, William LoDato

of Troop 293 and Harvey Factor of Post 321. A fourth Eagle,
.

Joel Chesnoff, was unable to attend.

Bo Scou Activit
Forming Patrols

Patrols highlighted
the Lunborer bop Meeting on

Jan 1 Twenty-nine boys attended

for assignment to Patrols and posi-
100% attendance

Formation of

tions for operation

atcach monthly meeting required
plus aay assigned activities. Uni-

forms and notebooks with pencils
also required at all future meetings.

Discussions were had on Jamboree
Uritonnus. emblems. for troop and

patrols. Tradimg Articles, equipment
required

Th followin ak an for pay

Arrowh Cu
Leaders Pow-Wow

The anual Cul Scout leaders
Pow-Wow will take place this Sat-

uday Jan 30, from 12:30 to 4:30

Hicksville Junior High
Avenue,

pam. at the

School on Jerusalem
The Pow-Wow is a get-together

of all Cub Scout peovle in the
Arrowhead District. which covers

Theksville. Plainview and Old Beth-

pege Tos a fan filled Cub Scouting
experience where leader gain know-

how and the wall to do. This get-to-

gether is planned for adults who

pla so important a part in putting
Cable These people will

spend a whole afternoon in one of

four sections

1.

door

ACTOSS,

mes—learning the how of in-

games, Gathering-time games,

outdoor games. ete

2 Handicraft—many
will be presented.

Stunts — Skits — Ceremonies —

the imagina-

simple crafts

learn how

tion of the

4 Pack. Administration—the organ-

ization and business operation of a

Pack, Parent) participation,
ing results—a natural for Pack com-

mitteemen.

to. capture
boys

measur-

Boy To Scholars
Mike Selty led the entire Hie

Ville High School with an avera:

of S58 per nt in the first quarter
of the school vear, it was learned

this week. Ele leads the Junior Class

as well

Ton scholir for the Senior Class *

was Ivars Remeris with 94.5 while
Stephen Fernback was first for the

Sophomores with an average of
94.7 percent

* theme.
lecture with colored slides provided -

ments are to. Mrs, Mary We

Coronet Lane, Plainview, Te

WElls 8-3755; $75 between Jan: 25,

and Jan. 30, for delivery to Council

by Feb. Ist, $95 between March

28th and March 31st for delivery to

Council by ‘April Ist 1960,

There are still a few spaces open

so let&# register ang’ pay up to date

so you can go.

Cub Scout Scientists
CU PACK BAS met on Jan,

s
School Cafeterix

for its Pack, Night devoted to} the

theme of the Cub Scout Scientist.

All dens explained their projects

experiments based on. ‘this

A space demonstration and
and

by the New York Telephone Co.
fascinated the cubs and their fam-

ilies.

Wolf badges were awarded to

Dennis Brophy, Stephan Wladyka
and Thomas Maggio. George Gilson

got his Behr badge, Robert Hege-
meyer, Philip, McCafferty,

©

and

Richard Mears received Lion bad-

ges. Thre boys won Gold Arrow

Points: Paul Solaski, Stephan
Wladyka, and Robert McEneany.
Silver Arrows went to homas

Augustowski, Thomas de Cillis, Don-

ald Campbell, Paul Solas James
Betz. (2 afil Robert McEneany (2)

Pack Chairman, Sam McCafferty
then was presentéd his Scouters

Key Award and Medal by the Dis-
trict Leadership Training Chairman,

Jack Landress

Future plans for the Pack include
the annual Blue and Gold Di

on Feb. 6, at 6 pan. in St. Igmatines
School basement. The plac and: ar-

rangements ‘for Father & Son Com-

munion Brenkfast on Feb. 14th will

be announced later,;The Pack Com-

mittee will meet on Feb. 15th.
“

BOD REPAIR.
THAT BEATS “EM ALL!

MADDEN’S
Auto Body Shop

140 WOODBURY ROAD

HICKSVILLE

W 1-9777
_

Quality Work Always

A REA KETTL
WHISTLER

for. Herald Reade
OL

S Page 5 — eas

HerP 13.



” Ohituaries
William Bach

HICKSVILLE —
William Bach of

570 Old. Countey Rd. here, the last

known blacksmith in Hickss ile, ched

Friday. Jan 22 He reposec at the

Wagner Funeral Home until Man-

day. When religious services were

condacted at 1:30 “pam. by Re

Richard Weisketten, Interment  fol-

lowed at Enends Cemetery, West-

bury

Mir, Bach as survived by by

brothers, Frederick and Henry. and

several mieces and nephews

Levi Augustus North
SYOSSET — Levi Augustus North

of 302 Jackson Ave. here. died

“Sunday, Jan 24 He was Ga years

old and a former Piscksvalle rest

dent. Fhe busband of the late, Ei

ma (nee Frey. h ay su ed by

two sons, Charles and Walter at

Hicksville, five clanghters, fuheter

Engvaldsen of Farnungdale, Gladys

Velsor, Carrie Walters of Syosset

Dorothy Kruger of Lindenh: and

Josephine Hunter of Valativ

two sisters, Jubette MeFadden and

da Connors of Valley Stream. 19

“grandchidrew and 14 great) grand-

children.

} Mr. North repose at th Henry

Y Stock Fineral Home in Phcks-

ville where religiaus services were

ponducted Tuesday evening at 5

with Rev. Cranston Clayton affici

ing. The tuneral was held Wednes-

day at 2 pnw with interment at

Plain Lawn Cemetery.

Anna M. Sattig
PLAINVIEW — Anna M Sattig

(nee Spuler of 15 Cherry Dr., here,

-died ‘Thursday, Jan 21 She is sur-

bosband, Bernhardt

a daughter, Huth

vived b her
A.: a son, Walter,

LEGA NOTICE

The110

fhe co Minh

o itarnm

Mrusintessd

Worewinenice

ae,
hes sat aren ane

PGet het tack ed one atele

rerdinance requires, ine er

Couuvnn, Butera an ROOF
LOe ATION Rottbenat corner oof West

harner Avenue and [ith screer

Joeepl ippert.

OVETEI HAY, SEW Vath

&quot 14—Mid-island Merald— Thurs January 28, 1960

Hicksville, Long Island, New Y

Maxey; twa brothers, -Harry and

Robert Spula; seven grandchildren
and two great grandchildren.

Mrs, Sattig was Past Matron of

Amarath 127, Past Worthy Matron

of Emera Chapter 676 and organizer

of the Ladies Auailiary of the Plain-

view Fire Dept. She repose at the

Henry Stock Funeral Home,

Hicksville, where the org ations

conducted services Friday beginning

at 8 pam. Religions services were

held Saturday at 2 p.m. with Rev.

Bembhardt Bobrer officiating. Inter-

ment followecdl at Pham Lawn Cem

eters, Hicks: ille,

Theresa Maats
HICKSVILLE —

Maatz of 5 Savoy Pl.
Mrs. Theresa

bere died in

Meaduwbrodh Hospital, East: Mead-

ow, on Jan 24. at G years of age.

She is survived. by a danabter Mrs.

Joun Beaucage. a sister Mis. Lil-

han Bergen and two brothers. Wil-

liam and John Weinbrecht

Funeral arran nents are being
handled b the Thomas F. Dalton

Funerel Home on Newbridge Rd.

where she repases nntil 10 am. this

morning (Thurs.) when a Solemn Re-

auicm Mass will be offered at St.

Losole RE Charch on

Interment will be 1a

National Cemetery.

Tanatios
Broads ay,

Long Island

Mary Christensen
HICKSVILLE

=

- Mrs.

Christiansen of 73 Cortland

here, died at 75

sau Hospital, Mine
She is survived by five

Mrs. Julia Jean. Herm

ine A. Hall, Mrs. Christine

teand Mrs. Lillian M

by a son. Christian J
and 14 grandchildren. °

The deceased reposed at the

Theamas F. Dalton Funcral Home

vat] yesterda (Wed. when inter-

inent was made in St Charles Cem-

eters, following a 9:30 aan salemn

requient mits

William A. Fullerton
HICKSVILLE —

William A. Full-

erton of 2 Obi St. here, died

Tuesday. Jun 19. He as survived: by

three seas. David, Albert and Wil-

liam and seven grandchildren
Mr Fullerton reposed th Ware

ner Funeral Home where religious

Mary

Ave

on Jan, 2

daughters.
.

Mrs. Paul-
E. Lal-

also

services were cendact Saturday

at 10am. by fees Richard Weis.

kotten. Interment followed at Flash-

ing Cemetery

Marion Agnes Scally
WESTBURY — A Solema Reqni-

em Mass will be offered at St Brig-
a&# ROC) Churely Thursday (today!
at 10 aim for Marion Avie

:

(ree Caffe) of 148 Henry St.

here sho died Sundas. Jan 24

Burial wil follow at) Hels Rood

Cemetery under the direction af the

Henry Stock Funeral Home of

Hickssille

Mrs. Seally is suveived be der

husband, Herbert M fire danugh-

ters, Dorothy Ward. Florence White,

Manon Collins of Hicksville, Irene

Halfpenny, a

and 12
Broer andl Catherine

sister, Sarah Delehunty.

smandechildren

Mary T. Cuccare
WUCKSVILLE — Mary T Cucc-

aro (nee Cucurnilo) of 185) Bay

Ave.. here. died Saturday, Jan 23.

She reposed at the Henry J Stock

Funeral Home until Wednesday
when a Solenm Requiem Mass was

offered at St. Ignatins Lovala B.C.

Church at 10 a.m, Burial followed

at Holy Rood Cemetery.

Mrs. Cucearo, who was a member

of the Rasary Altar Saciety of St.

Ignatius Loyola RoC. Church, is sur-

sived by her husband. Joseph, two

sons, Ralph and Robert; three

daughters, Constance Cuccaro, Rose

Wenck and Angela Antonucci and
14 grandchildren.

Emma L. Patrick
HICKSVILLE — Religious serv-

Oil Institute

Has Ethics Code
The Oil Heat Institute of Long

Island which has its office at 29 W.

Marie St., Hicksville, assared Nas~

sau and Suffolk homeowners that lo-

cal officials and the more than 200.

OHILI members, who deliver 80.

percent of all fue) delivered on Long
Island. were “aware of their re-

sponsibility to the public.”

The Institute’s membership oper-

ates under a strict code of ethics, a

spokesma said. As soon as the in-

vestigation broke in the City of New

York, OHILI officials were in touch

with local weights and measures de-

partments of both Nassau and Suf+

folk. It was pointed out that the

Institute places “great significance”.
on this phase of this responsibility
to the public. Ray Nathan, OMILI

president, avas recently appointed
Chairman for the National Fuel Oil

Industry on the Conference of

Weights and Measures.

Presentin Film
At Librar

The Young People’ Department
of the Bethpage Public Library is

sponsoring free film programs
through the courtesy of the N. Y.

State Library. Showings will take

place on Monday evenings, Feb. I

through April 23 at 7 p.m. The

films are designed to attract the in-

terest of all age groups.

The first pregram will feature

“The Littl Red Hen” by Tony Pal-

atL 1
“The Completion of the

st Transcontinental Railroad.” The

latter is the story of the brave man

who helped lay the railroad’s tracks

hy fighting mountainous country, in-

clement weather, hostile Indians,
and cach other

The Hegr have been planned
b Mrs. Louis: D, Carr, Children’s

Librarian, who has been responsibl
for the recent extension of the Li-

hrary’s services to children and

young people. Since the Young
People’s Library expanded into the

previous adult quarters in the Fire

House, hundreds of new books, rang-

ing from pre-scheol age through
junior high school have been added

to the collqction. A Yeung People’s
Reference Section has been establish-

ed with the help of a $500 gift by
the Junior Woman&#3 Club of Beth-

page. A spacious reading room, fur-

nished with =modern functional

equipment has been made vailable
for students who wish to do their

homework at the library

held at the Wagner Fun-

eral Home, Saturday, at 12:30 for

Emma L.. -Patrick of 88 Park Ave.
here, who died Wednesday, Jan, 20.

Rey, Cranston Clayton officiated.

Burial followed at Mendham Cem-

etery, Mendham, N. J
Mrs. Patrick is survived by her

husband, Earl; four sisters, Mabel
King, Hattie Haney, Martha Cab-
bett and Elisa Garabrout and two

sons, Walter and Harvey Loree.

lees were

Card of Phanks
The family of the late Anna M.

Sattig wish to thank the Rev. Bern-
hardt Bohrer of St. Luke&#3 Evangel-
ical Lutheran Church of Farming-
dale, the Emera Chapter 676 OEB,
the Manetto Court 127 O, of A. the
Ladies Auxiliary of the Plainview
Fire Dept. Manetto Lodge 1025
F, & AM., relatives, neighbors and
friends for their sympathetic kind-

ness during their recent bereave-
ment.

CHECKING FIRST RETU of the Hicksville March of Dimes are,

left to right, Philip Robins co- William E. Koutensky,

treasurer and Willia ‘Buchm chairman. The Mothers March

takes place in Hicksvill today.{Thurs).. Photo by Fank Mallett.

Syosse GOR
To Honor Linco

The Syosse Republica Club re-

ports that its Linculn« Day Dinner

Wance,schedul for Saturday,.-
13, at the Pine Hollew dGountry -

Club in Syosset, is « virtusl sell out

with over 560 guests carlo &q

attend.

Principal speak at- th ev wil
be a person of

and*his name will be -anneunc
upon the completion of: final ar-

rangements for his appearance.

Mina and Orion Gemert will a-

gain apply their highly creativ tal-

ents to decorations &lt;whi

-

Mrs.

Theodore Von Walshaben will

create the Table Journal. «Charles

Hicks has been appointed: Master -

of Arrangements for guests.an visit-

ing dignitaries.

The event will feature a‘full

course prime ribs of beef dinne and

a six piece orchestra with a tab of.

$10. per person, tip inchided.
few tickets remaining available may.

be obtained from the Ticket Dis-

tribution Chairman, Carman’: Cat-

aliotti, WAlnut 1-5069, and:table-res-

ervations may be arranged-with the

Chairman of that Comngittee, Wil-

liam R O&#39;Ke by calli p Alnus

1-3436,

Meetin Toda
Miss Wilma G. Siverssen,& vice-

chairman of the N. ‘Y. ‘Republi
State Committee, will -address °.th

Nassau County Federation of. Re-

publican Women today (Thur in.

the Garden City Hotel.

Miss Sivertsen, who “makes he
chome in New York City, ha een
as her topic, “The

Republicans in the Soaring site
in which she will show what ha
been done by the Republican to

assist the peopl in. this new decade.
The Federation will b the guest”

of the Executive GOP
of the Town of Oyster.

__. J ee

A esie ma

|

lists 13 variat
of the word ‘

;

kang, kilima, eh, miir;*monte
nevado, san, shan,° tag ala and-
yama. .

with bid forms may be ee at sr
‘office -

‘Town Hall, Oyster

Counc of Honor
For Scout Troo

Troop 293 of Hicksville. mecting

at the Hicksville Methodist Church -
held .a “Council .af- Honor” on Jan-
22. The ceremonies marked: the .ac-

ceptance into Scouting of 12 Tens
Scouts, .and the awards to

three First Class’ Scouts, Seven ‘Star

Scouts .and One Life Scout.

.

The highlight of the ing was

the presentation of the Eagle badge
award to Seout William LoDoto.

Rev. Cranston Clayton of the Hicks-

vile Mcthodist Church presente
the ward badge and Kermeth Debat of Hicksville Lions Club pre-

sented Lo Doto with the Eagle
Scout

.
Ring.

The Troops own Drum and Bugle
Corps playe the opening and clos-

ing of the “Council of Honor.” Re-

freshmen were served by the Boy
Scout Mothers Club and one and &

call enjoy

the

evening.

the evening.

Darlin

ig

Promot
M Sgt. Howard W. Darling of

Hicksville’ was notified last week

Corp, Camp Kilmer, N. J., that he

by Headquarters, 1] U.S. Army

‘was promoted to the new pay gradem
of M. Sgt. E-8. Sgt. Darling in «

member of the 7466th Staging Sta-

tion, USARC, Brooklyn, in which

unit he holds the positipn of Srt.
Major.

.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTI TO) BINDERS
OTIC wet BE

mitat he received and”

mped by the Director of Purchasing
- the Town of Gyster Bay,.at hie of

fice locared on the second fioer of Town

Hall, Audrey Av Osster Fay, New

York. nat later than. 10:00 A.M. pre

Yalling time on FEDRUA Srd, 1o0e

followi which time, they will we pub-

and read in the meetingno of the Town Halt and the con -

Aract | ms soon thereafter ue

practicahl
PORCH A ‘o {SERI 3_LUBRI-

CATION
©

“RE USED IN

DIBSEL ERGIN FOR WARIOUN

DEPARTMENTS OF TH OWN OF

OYSTER: BAY, NASSAU COUNTY.

ee OONTRACT M, aS NO. —5
fications for the ubove together

|

the Director tn
Bay, ne York, ‘d

ing regu business hours
“Fown Dour

or a. perio 45 days after bein
pene, and

PROPOSAL ORGINAL AN

Dated: Oyster

AGENTS FOR —

Aetna Ins. Co.

Lebkuecher & Lync Inc.
A Professional Insurance Agency

Travelers Ins. Companies
,

and Other Leading Insurance Companies

147 W. Old Country Roa Hicksville, N. Y. WE 1-1000
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For Registr
The National Little:League an-

nounces its registration for the 1960

Little League playing season. Reg
istration will be held a Levittown

Hall on Saturday Feb. 6th from

-p:m. to 5 p.m.; and on’ Sunda Feb,
to 5 pan., for all

b in their Franchised Area, who

will NOT have attained the age of
3 years BEFORE Ang. Ist, 1960,
and for all boys who WILL have

-ittaincd the age of 8 years BEFORE

Aug. Ist, 1960 accordin to Homer

Hoberock of 50 ‘Beec Lane, Hicks-

ville, who is League President.

The franchise

ville National Litde League is that

area hounded by. Spindle Road: on

the South, the Long Island Railroad

tracks on the North, Wantagh
State Parkway on the West (includ-
sing that are: hich is part of USFD

#17), the West sidé of Jerusalem
Ave. and all South Dean, -Tiptop
Lane and Picture Lane as. East

boundaries.

Bantams Tan
With Cur of Ars

‘The «St. Ignatius Banta “A?
YO Basketball team tangle

:

with

Cure of Ars of Merrick at the Hicks-
ville High School gym Jan, 8, In

a hectic battle during which the

teams were never more than 4 points
apart, and tied at the. begimming of~

the fourth quarter, the spectators
weré up on their feet yelling -for

their favorites to come. on.

The Bantams were finally: adged
32 to 29, because of weakness from

the foul line, and this cost-thenr the

guine,

On Jan.
with St. M

15, the Bantams tangle ,
artin of Tours,. Bethpage,

in Hicksville High Gym. Although
the St. Martin team -was studded
with unusually tall boys, the: shor
Bantams held their own o

ing.

In this battle Lawler and Hatck
led the offense for St.-Martin’s’ and
Gallahue, Charlie Lang an Jin Mc-
Auley for St, Ignatius. These -

were also playing a texifie game. on

defense Despite the loss to St. Mar-

atin& by ‘a score of 40 to 24, the St.

Ignatius team is showing definite

signs of shaping into a-unit-to be
contended within the secon half of

the race.

WatchmakerWin
:

. Wheelchair Game
The Bulova Watchmakérs .defeat-

ed the New England Clippers in

Friday eveni s wheelchair. -basket-
ball game 22-10. Between: halves,
those in attendance- saw -ai well
fought game between St. Stephen
Lutheran Church and Trinity Lu-

theran, with St. Stephen the vic
tors.

The game, sponsored by “Cu
Pack 491, Hicksville, took plaée.in’
the gym ‘o the Hicksville. Jr: High

&qu

School, and was well- attended

area of the Hicks- «

THE BOOB won the senior division basketball championship of

the Hicksville Schoo! Disttict. Recreation ‘Holiday tournament, d.

feating Trinity Lutheran, 47-39. Members of the team are Steve

Blust, Bob Cerone, Beb Moone, Bob Casale, Butch Burke, Dennis

Naso, Louie Fenigstei and Dennis Stillman. (Photor Frank

Mallett.)

jee

‘The Fire Horn
: «prepare by the publici committee

for the fire. prevention bureau
of the Hicksville Fir Department

This week your local Burea of
«-Fire Prevention -wishes to-take you

on an inspection tour of another

room in-your home,-your bedroom. *

In this .room is the location of

many hazarils that are very common

but are not readily coneernable to

th average home owner, or at ‘best

he does not copsi them as. such,T hazards in this :room are listed
below, starting with possibl the
most serious hazard in the home and

the leader of all reported fires in‘

the United States.

1. Never, NEVER, under any cir-
.

cumstances, «is- anyonepermitted to

smoke in bed. 4 tragic number of

fires are caused every~ day of ‘the

year by dozing, smokers. Further, of
n fires, the origin of whic is at-,

shalftributed to the bedroom,
:

of these alone start by smoking in

bed. Howeasy is it to doze’ or fall

asleep with a cigarette in your hand?.

Castin Show °

The Teen Players .a

.

teen-age
dramatic gtoup in its eighth year

of play production, is casting “Fhe

Glamour Girl” on ‘Saturdays from

2 to.4 p.m. on Jan. 8 and Feb. 6th,

J pos Coutft,
i

Teens
7 invea Mrs: Grindrod, WEls 1754.

Midg Aut Racin Goe Indoo
The old bromide that “necessity

is.the mothe of invention” was-never

more true than with’ the’ case ‘ofthe
Three Quarter Midget Auto Racing
gh is held every Sunday afternoon

starting at 2.30 p.m. at the Island
Garden Indoor Speedway, 500

Hempstead. Turnpike; We Hemp-
__

stead.

Long Island has lon been a

hot bed of outdoor auto “racing,
with -three tracks operating from
Spring through Fall every ‘year.

weather ar-

rived, racing fans either had-to maké
lon costly treks southward. fe see

occasional racing or:else they hiber-,
mated ‘completely for the winter,’ not

to appear again until the tota Arac
‘opened in the spring. -

So many Jocal racing: coxhu
appros ciate

or
‘of the American.

Three-Quarter Midget ro raasking ...that...indoor. -racing; -simi!

to that held every winter on sat
nights at the Teaneck, N. J., Al

ory, be started that Assoc. osici
contacted Arnold “Whitey” Carlson,

and worked out:arrangements:where-
by the Island=“Garden was “made

svall for auto racing on a week-
ly basis.

CO) acad

I (CKSVIELE, ‘N

|

Unfortunately,: the ‘tragic answer is

that it is tew :easy.- ‘If -you must

smoke while in the bedroam or any

other room in the. house, for that

matter, keep plenty of ash trays

handy and use them at all times.

2, Another seriaus violation that

is merely an. oversight, but some-

times a tragic one, is the overloading
of electrical cirévits, Original de-

signs of bedroom electrical circuits

probably never accounted for the
serious overloading’ they may take

in-years to come by the -addition of

Television, Air Conditioning, Phono-

graphs ‘and: the other” small -com-

mon
i that are being added

to bedroom circuits. When addition
of these heavy duty appliances is

felt necessary,-check with your elec-
trician to see if perhaps another cir-

cuit added may. be the answer to

fire safe operation,
8. Never strike:a match or carry

a lighted match into closets, or oth-

ver vonfin
|
Dlac where clothing

are kept.Alw use a flash light, or again,
have th ‘electrician install a closet
light.

Observing these-few simple rules
will do much to reduce any possible
hazards in your home. Be safe and
check today. If you hayen’t already
done so, -place -your Fite Depart-
ments telephone number in a readily
accessible “place: where you can

find it. Remember, the number is

WELLS 1-0026.
If ‘you have.:any questions on

Fire Prevention, or wish-a fire hom

code card write: -Fire Prevention

Bureau, care of Hicksville Fire De-

partment, 20 East: Marie Street,
Hicksville, New

~
York.

“deneaeneeseecvearssoracrocennernseraestnsesernnerssaseerrnntene’:

:

POSILLI
BARBER SHOP

160 BROADWA

Free Paski in.Rear

Operi:8 AM to 7-2M
Fridays:8 AM to. 8 PM

CLOSE “WEDNE
sammnsnmusnnineatese

Thursday,.Ja is. ae.1960

BUY YOUR FLO&#

GIESE &quot;GRE
Serving the Community 83 Years

82 LEE ‘AVE HICKSVILLE, -N. Y.
E DELIVE!

We Telegraph Flon Phone: WE 1-0241*

PTE Nts

SPECIALS
y, Frida and Soturd

Lucky Le LéeM
Applesauce Cigarett

. FANC QUALIT &quot;RE —- SIZ
SWEETEN ot CRUS PROO BO °

READY TO SERV Plus 2.0 W.-C: Cigarette Tax
IN BROOKLYN & QUEENS

23: 2:23
FRIEND — 10c OFF REGULAR-

Carton 3

BAKED BEANS

2

%2
&quot MANOR — SLICE

-

Qua Jar 29.
| DILL PICKL

)

nee

.

“La
25 oz. Ja

| NABISCO — PLAIN or SALTED

PREMIUM -RAC
- - FRENC sTYLEW BEANS 2°95:

SWE PEA

.

2 43:
SWANEE — AssorTED coLors

‘(TOILET Tissue 422

ag
EXTRA FANCY

“™

WASHINGTON STATE’

POPULAR BRAN
EVISCERATED

Beltsville
TURKEYS

READY TO COOK
SIZE 4 to

FROM OBIBO
.

INSPECTED:4MOR PLAN

“FRE
9 LBS 49:

| na
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10 Feder Telep
IT IS AN UNFAIR TAX— PAID BY TH TELEPHON Us

YOUR TELEPHO IS THE ONLY HOUSEHOLD UTILITY s TAXE

On your monthly telephon bill you&# notice an item:

“U.S. Tax.” This refers to a Federal excise tax of 10%.

It is a luxury sales tax on an essential service—the

same sort of tax that-applies on jewelry and furs.

Congress voted last year to drop the excise tax on

local telephone service this coming June. It decided

that the tax was unfair and discriminatory.
This would mean a 10% cut in the local telephone

bills of all customers in the State.
_

But New York State now proposes to pick up the

same tax and make it available to local communities!

A tax unfair for citizens of the country as a whole

is equally unfair in New York!

Telephon User Overtaxed

We are in favor of better schools. We know they must

be paid for and expect to do our fair part. The tele-

phone company already is New York State’s biggest
source of revenue for schools and other purposes,

because we are the State&#3 biggest taxpayer.
e Ifyou are a telephone user in New York you already
carry far more than your fair share of the tax load.

e Thirty cents out of every telephone dollar you spend

goes for taxes.

® State and local taxes on telephone service in New

York are 4 to 5 times heavier than taxes on almost any-

thing else vou buy.
® State and local taxes on glesho in New York

are 69% higher than the average for other states.

They are the highest telephone taxes of any state

but one.

® The burden falls on vou, the user, for we have no

source of revenue other than th mon you pay us.

Continuation of the 10% luxury- tax in New York

after June 30 would only aggravat the existing dis-

crimination against you, for it is a direct tax on you.

Tax Would Hurt Busin Climate, ~

Be Bad for Telepho Service
—

If — as the State proposes — a 10 luxur tax wer to
be imposed in New York whil it is lifted in other

states, businesses here would fin it har to compete
with businesses elsewhere.

To the telephone busines this. foi ‘of discrimina-

tory. taxation means one ‘that our ability to

provide the kind of service youand the peo of New

York State want and deser will be seriousl im-

paire in the long run. It is the&#39; sort of discrimina-

tion that has brought the railroads to their present
unhappy state.

:

;

This tax would be bad for-you, the custome bad

for the business climate of the State and bad for the
future of telepho service. “Telepho users shoul

not be singled out to carry thi unfair load.

AN EMERGE TA —
THE EMERGENCY.I OVER!

The excise tax was.pass
as
an emer measure :

during wartime. One ‘reaso
y

civilian use of the telephone and to save materials in *

“the interest of defense. This very act acknowledged
the telephone to be an essential service. To tax it as’

a luxury is unfair and discrimfa
,

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY

OF THS TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

be

Plumbing Code of the Town of Oyster

ed December 18. 1956 i - ‘to January ist of the year following
such other date. ~

2 Ray,
mended in the following form: Sipirati date, orLEGAL NOTICE

‘Amend “Article IV, Section 4.2.8 as to

wi hich the time to apply
———— own! may be extended by Town

MENDMENT TO THE PLUMBING Every license shall expire on the Boa resolution.* &g
Blat day of December of the year Sr ORDER OF THE TO& BOARD

THE TOWN OF ‘OTST BAY
.

Henry. M-~ gonn Boms

Dated: Oyster Bay,
January 19, 1960

for re-

, Curran
‘Town Clerk

New York


